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W. P. A. STRIKE VOTE
Mussolini Insists on War as Selassie Warns He Will Resist
G. P. OF ITALY
PLEDGES AID HauntsSouthemOfjicwh STRIKERS ACT
TO ETHIOPIA
Britiah Schemr Would 

Put Negro Country
Under Mandate

____ ) ■
ADDIS. ABABA. Au*. U -Whlle 

from Rome Muwollnl informed the 
ckMed BriUah-Frmnce-IuUan ooo- 
ferenoe at Parta that "no compro- 
mtae” could halt the Invaekm of 
Ethiopia. Halle Selaviie yeaterday 
apedflcally warned Britiah and 
French imperialism that the Negro 
country could not be bargained off 
to appease fascist Italy.

"Ethiopia is concerned with safe
guarding order and peace within the 
country.” declared the Ethiopian 
king. "It will never accfpt anything 
that might injure ita independence 
lessen it sovereignity or affect the 

jM«stige of its emperor, IBs army or 
its people '

British Ereaa for Discussion 
' PARIS. Aug. 1J.—So deep la the 
British fear of the upheaval sure to 
follow in Europe and Africa when 
Italian fascism attacks Ethiopia 
that effleiais in London have urged 
the Italian-Ethiopian question to be 
advanced to first place on the 
agenda of the League of Nations 
Council session on Sept. 6, it was 
learned today.

However, in the face of the cer
tainty that League action will not 
restrain Mussolini s plans. Britiah 
imperialism is fully prepared to 
awing its economic and military 
strength into the expedition against 
Ethiopia, in accordance with its un-

Fear of Communism CAMDEN YARD Anti-Fascist Front on World Scale

Hew chain-gang priaonera are tortured in Georgia. This investi
gator, who posed in stocks at Stonewall, Ga., mu barely able to stand 
after only five minutes in them. Prisoners are kept in them for hours.

dcrstandtng with Mussolini Thus, ‘Rev. Col. G^n.’ John W, Hudson. Prosecutor in
Meyiimurmliw'Mio'TWWaUi Hi Icaatton ■■*«> tag**— m ---------■ m;uuipatijing tinrBrtttsh tJeiegatton 
to the Paris conference is Geof
frey Thompson, expert on Ethiopia 

The greatest efforts will be put 
forth by Captain Anthony Eden of 
Great Britain to arrange the en
slavement of Ethiopia by placing the 
country under an "economic man
date.” for which Italian fascism 
would be the League of Nations' 
‘administrator.” This "peaceful’’ 

• solution of Mussolinis ambition, it 
was clear here, is tantamount to the

(Continued on Page 2)

Special Law 
Made to 'Try9 
Thaelmann

BERLIN, Aug. 1*.—-Trial” prep
arations against Ernst Thaelmann,

Herndon Case Interviewed by -the Editor 
of the Labor Defender

(Editor’s note: — This is the 
second of a series of articles by 
Sasha Small, editor of the Labor 
Defender, written after a trip to 
Georgia and Tennessee. Sams 
Small visited chain-gangs, inter
viewed important officials, saw the 

of the Seottsboro hoys 
at first hand the 

of the Southern work
ers. In this article she tells of 
the anties of the Reverend Colonel 
AaMatant-SoUcitor-General John 
W. Hudson, who prosecuted Angelo 
Herndon, and the work of the 
Prison Commission, which

AGAINST PACT
Government Agreed to 
Term t of Company, 
Marcantonio Charges

By Marguerite Young
(Billy WMter Wiihiniu* Bueaal 

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11-Lead- 
era of the Camden, N. J.. shipyard 
strike predicted here today that a 
union membership meeting in Cam
den tonight win “turn down flat’’ 
the Labor Department's proposal 
that the men submit to a non
union-recognition arbitration agree
ment.

A subcommittee of the House 
Labor Committee, terming the 
Labor Department's proposal “an 
outrage,” today made a startling 
public exposure of the double-cross 
by which government officials are 
trying to foist this union-busting 
agreement upon the strikers. It 
was before this Congressional sub- 
cofhmittee that the union leaders 
announced their belief that the 
membership will reject the proposal.

Company Terms 
“The government has simply 

agreed to the company’s terms.” 
Rep. Vito Marcantonio. New York 
Republican member of the commit
tee declared, “and now submits 
them to the men and says, ’take 
them or leave them.’ And these 
terms are completely at variance 
with the terms originally submitted 

j by the government to the men.”
Representative George Schneider. 

Wisconsin Progressive member of 
the committee, put it this way:

• ‘1’here is nothing in this (Perkins) 
proposal to assure that ail the 
strikers will be 
, , . Beeretary 
to open the door-te discrimination 
. . . The agreement is a one-sided 
proposition under which the union 
cannot get anywhere toward pro
tecting the workers.”

. Action Planned 
So Incensed were the House Com

mittee at the rawness of the Gov
ernment's procedure that they de
cided to terminate their hearing on 
the strike, saying, “We've got 
enough,” and agreed to dig in and 
make plans for action. Though they 
withheld comment on these plans, 
it is assumed they will take the is-

By Vem Smith
tay C»M« »• Um Dully W»rt*r)

MOSCOW, Aug. 13.—The Seventh 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national heard Wu Yangsing of the 
Communist Party of China on Sun
day describe the methods used by 
the Blueshirts, which is the most 
active fascist group in China, under 
the leadership of Chlang Kai-shek 
In an effort to postpone the internal 
as well as the external bankruptcy of 
the Kuomlntang. the speaker em
phasized that the fascists use such 
demagogy as the promise of a new 
national revolution, independence 
from Japan or a “New Life" on 
Confucian principles, which is in 
reality nothing more than barbaric 
obscurantism combined with the 
bestial tortures used by the emper
ors two thousand years ago.

The Chinese fascists, according to 
Wu Yangsing’s report, are sup
ported mainly by the big bourgeoi
sie and to a lesser extent by some 
petty bourgeoisie and intelligentsia, 
but they have no influence among 
workers and peasants so far.

Swiss Leader Reports
Mueller of the Swiss Communist 

Party stated that the Swiss "na
tional front” government is a di
rect imitation of Hitler fascismMrirl wet imitation or Hitler fascism ap- y hav *£S‘ to Hwitwriand. At the sahwM

Reverend-Colonel- Assistant-Scdic - 
itor-General John W. Hudson, the 
man who prosecuted Angelo Hern
don and demanded the death pen
alty for him because he led a suc
cessful demonstration of white and 
Negro unemployed to ask for bread, 
is the hardest hit of all. The man 
Is completely insane on the subject 
of Communism. I went to hear him 
preach at his Gordon Street Baptist

j sue to the floor of Congress. Rep- 
..ghborhood of Atlanta. The title Iesent*tive Marcantonio declared:

time, the capitalist government is 
waging a furious campaign to tower 
the living conditions of the workers 
and abolish their democratic rights. 
The democratic traditions among 
the Swiss masses were, however, 
deep-rooted. In this situation the 
Communist Party has achieved 
considerable progress In the united 
front.

ADDRESSING WORLD CONGRESS

Is Aim of 7th Communist Congress
jPj|*ifan g h i n £j9|ayv j 

Chinese Fascism 

Has No Influence 
Among the 

i Workers

GEORGE DIMITROFF

French Unions ActionPlanned 
Spur Pay Fight In Many Cities
General Walkout May Unions and Unemployed 

Follow Giant Rally Gird for Struggle 
In Paris on Aug. 20 Against Coolie Pay

.]

leader of the German proletariat, 
are now complete, and the formu
lation of a, new law, the “Lex 
Thaelmann” (Thaelmann law), will 
be the chief base on which the rail
roading of Thaelmann to execution 
will rest, reports the latest issue of 
Die Rote Rahne, central organ of 
the Communist Party of Germany.

‘The fascists are still smarting 
from the setback suffered at the 
trial of Dimitroff at the Reichstag 
fire trial.” warns Die Rote Pahne, 

~ showing that the Nasi terrorists are 
especially anxious for the "bloody 
satisfaction” of a death sentence 

■ against Thaelmann.
Tt is entirely possible.” states 

-She Communist organ, “that the 
brown magistrate-murderers, hav
ing learned a lesson at the Reichs
tag fire trial, will conduct the trial 
behind closed doors. Hence the 
quiet but sinister preparations. The 
indictment principally charges 
Thaelmann with high treason, al
though in detail it Bug other 
charges. Emphasis is chiefly laid on 
the Nazi provocation at Altana on 
•Bloody Sunday,’ a charge which 
has already been utilized to behead 
five workers, including Pi etc 
Bcfcuitee. Thaelmann is designated 
as the ’intellectual author* of both 
the Aitona provocation and the 
ahooting at BuelowplaU in 1*31.”

It is this deliberately sweeping 
and vague charge of "intellectual 
authorship.” stressed Die Rote 
Pahne, which has now become 
known to fascist "justice” as the 
“Lex Thaelmann."

By Sasha Small
ATLANTA, Ga.—Just as they 

keep the spectre of the chain-gang 
haunting the Mack and white mas
ses of the South, so the ruling class, 
and particularly its officials, are 
haunted by the spectre of Commu
nism. They fear it to the point of 
madness. They see it larking be
hind every building, around every 
comer.

of his sermon was “Tomorrow—-a 
Message to the Young ”

Demands Death from Pulpit
The Reverend Hudson’s eyes, set 

close to^T .her in his long, emaciated 
face, are black and beady-snake

'We have enough now to show that 
government officials have been

(Continued on Page 2)

eyes He stares into space at he Hathaway SpeaKS 
speaks, waving his long, gaunt arms J. r

Tonight in Harlemaround like a windmill. His text 
was based almost entirely upon the 
speech he made to the jury in the 
Herndon case, demanding the death 
penalty for this young "menace to 
law and order,” in January, 1933. 
Judging by the reaction of his con-

C. P. Gains in Austria
Despite their military victory, the 

Austrian bourgeoisie had failed to 
accomplish their main objective be
cause the labor movement in Aus
tria still survives, reported Koplenig 

‘ of the. Austrian Communist Party.
“Reformism still has influence es

pecially among the old labor or
ganizations but decisive successes 
in the united front has deprived 
fascism of a mass basis among the 
working class,” sja i d Koplenig. 
"What was formerly a small Com
munist Party In Austria has now

Oil Mussolini Plans

(Contm-ied on Page 21

Japan Fears 
Army Crisis

TOKIO, Aug. 13.—So serious were 
the fears of the War Ministry here 
of the reaction against army dis-

C. A. Hathaway, editor of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Green Announces

Birmingham Negro 
Kidnaped, Severely 

Hurt by TCI Thugs

(SrecM I* «*• BaJty Wwfcav)

BIRMINGHAM. AM.. Aug. 13— | 
John Harvey, militant young Negro, 
marker, a ia the hospital bare to a 
Mitoto condition with a fracture*! 
skull, as a result of a besting given 

he was kidnaped last 
•on by five thugs of the 

non Corpora-

Nfivy/Tiglitens 
Grip in Pacific

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13 —Push
ing forward its expanded prepara
tions for war, the Roosevelt gov
ernment today tightened its grip 
m the Pacific Ocean by taking the j eipline caused by the assassination

yesterday of Major General Tet- 
suzan Nagata, that General Sun- 
juro Hayashi today personally vis
ited fmperor Hirohito for a private 
conference concerning bitter fac
tionalism in the Japanese army.

The assassin, revealed officially as 
Lieutenant Colonel Saburo Aizawa. 
had plunged his sword into Nagata 
at the War Office. Aizawa was 
recently ordered by Nagata, who 
was Chief of the Bureau of Military , 
Affairs, to be transferred to For-' 
mosa. The order was part of a 
general shift of army men, de
manded by War Minister Hayashi 
to crush the powerful army clique 
agitating tor an independent army 
Policy against China and the Soviet 

„ , , Onion. Hayashl’s plans, as is well- 
fieet is | known here, call for wide and ih- 

Simiiar rU™, . tensive preparations both in China
hv^£h UiLachl^u0- together with a

SS£i?^£^S£i£h£f •«*;““<>» <**>«
' * Germany and a close-knit govern-

maM economic and military policy, 
MK1 before the full offensive of an as-

Daily Worker, will speak on Italian- Drive t0 Organize 
Ethiopian war situation at 8 o'clock ©

The Steel Industry

first step toward what may be a 
series of powerful air bases stretch
ing from the Pacific Coast to 
Guam. |

Thte-.»-was _;the .interpretation 
placid by competent observers 
upon President Roosevelt's execu
tive order transforming the entire 
western end of the Aleutian 
Islands, off the Alaskan Coast, 
into a military and naval reserva
tion where civilian flying is pro-

These observers believed the 
dream of jingoistic navy admirals 
for the past ten years—establish
ment of a powerful naval air base 
on the Aleutian Islands from 
which the navy’s long-range patrol 
and bombing planes could operate 
to conjunction with the 
about to come true.

tonight in the Park Palace, 110th 
Street and Fifth Avenue, at a meet
ing called by the Harlem Section of 
the Communist Party for members 
of the party and invited non-party 
people.

Hathaway will take up the role 
of British and French imperialism 
in relation to Ethiopia and will ex
plain how the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union operates to this sit
uation.

All party members and those 
non-party people receiving invita
tions have been urged to attend this 
meeting.

Admission will be by party book 
for members and by invitation for 
all others.

ATLANTIC CITY CITY, N. J., 
Aug. 13.—A drive to organize the 
steel industry is being planned by 
the American Federation of Labor. 
William Green. Federation presi
dent, announced here today.

This drive could be launched now. 
Green said, because peace had been 
restored in the ranks of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers.

Green, however, failed to mention 
that Michael Tlghe, president of 
the Amalgamated Association, is 
now demanding of the reinstated 
locals tof the union that they pay 
back-dues from the time they were 
expelled In February.

/Veil) England and Wisconsin 
Leap Into Daily Worker Drive

The

was earned into Um country and
■ IbMtl

aerial outposts on the 
islands of Midway,
Guam.

Mrategie Petition
. The new air base off Um Alaskan 
ooaat will be strategically situated ukUtln, 
tor war against either Japan or ^
Um Soviet Union 

The Presadent s executive order 
follows on the heels of his sign- 
tog of the Wilcox Air Defense BUI.

the expenditure of 
ir war purposm. Part 

«f this, to be need lor the cen- 
•tiuettoo of new army air bases in

sauit upon the Soviet Union is 
launched.

Haymshi’s shake-up, aimed at liq- 
the “extremisis” in the 

army, had involved scats of divi
sional commanders and other high 
officers. It was confirmed. The mur
der of Nagata, who carried out Hay- 
ashi’e orders, is declared to be the 
dtre« outcome of the intense strug
gle within the army.

ToWo newspapers, especially the 
Asahi. today published long wara- 

1 togs and citations from army rules. 1

Two communication;—lei them 
U their own story!

DAILY WORKER 
NEW YORK, N. Y.

ACCEPT CHALLENGE SEC
TION TWO NEW YORK. SERVE 
NOTICE PHILADELPHIA WE 
HAVE EYE ON BANNER WON 
PROM US LAST YEAR. INTEND 
CONDUCT STIFF FIGHT. BOS
TON GETS AWAY AT PAUL 
REVERE GALLOP AT OPEN 
PARTY MEMBERSHIP MEET
ING NEW 1»ttXRNATIONAL 
HALL AUGUST FOURTEENTH 
TIGHT P M ALL FRIENDS 
SYMPATHIZERS INVITED.

< NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT 
DRIVE COMMITTEE

DAILY WORKER j 
NEW YORK N. Y.

WISCONSIN DISTRICT HERE
WITH FORWARDING FIRST

FORTY FIVE DOLLARS ON 
THOUSAND DOLLAR QUOTA 
FINANCIAL DRIVE. SECTIONS 
UNITS MASS ORGANIZATONS 
RAPIDLY SWINGING INTO IN
TENSIFIED ACTIVITIES PLAN 
OF WORK CALLS FOR RAIS
ING ANOTHER HUNDRED DOL
LARS WITHIN WEEK FEEL 
CONFIDENT WISCONSIN WILL 
OUTDO PITTSBURGH ON 
EVERY POINT OF CHALLENGE.

I DISTRICT COMMITTEE 
WISCONSIN

PARIS, Aug. 13.—The widespread 
and still growing resentment 
against the wage-cutting decree 
laws of the Laval government 
crystalized today with the an
nouncement of a gigantic demon
stration on Aug. 20 under the a us- wa*es- 
pices of organized labor, presaging 
a general strike call in the near 
future.

This giant demonstration Is be
ing called by fifteen labor organi
zations, including all the trade 
union federations, and has the 
backing of the People's Front.

Thousands of workers and dis
contented civil servants, farmers 
and war veterans, are daily at
tending mass meetings in which 
the decree laws are challenged and 
the Laval government is attacked 
The August 20 demonstration

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug. 13. — A 
delegation of unemployed organiza
tions headed by the Unemployment 
Council presented an ultimatum to 
Governor Floyd B. Olson that a 
strike would be called on relief proj
ects failing to pay trade union

Strike Planned in Mass.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 13. — The 

Massachusetts Building Trades 
Council Is making preparations for 
a general strike of all work relief 
projects which fail to pay union 
wages when they open in September, 
it was announced today.

Buffalo Unions Vote Strike
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Five 

Building Trades unions voted here 
last night to strike all W. P. A. 

in ! Pr°iects toihng to pay union wages.

one of the great stadiums on the 
outskirts of Paris will climax the 
courageous struggle of the Brest 
and Toulon workers, five of whom 
were murdered in assaults, by po
lice and troops.

Tsaldaris Plans 
Terror to Block 

General Strike

These are the stories that count— 
stories that portray the intense ac
tion that Is necessary to put the 
Daily Worker $60,000 drive over the 
top in three months.

The Dally Worker is waiting to 
hear the answering stories of Phil
adelphia and Pittsburgh.

And where are Chicago and De
troit?

ATHENS, Aug. 13.—Coinciding 
with a sudden assault by mon
archists upon the Republican news
paper Pains, extraordinary meas
ures were adopted today tor the re
actionary Tsaldaris government 
against an Impending general 
strike for higher wages and the 
threat of monarchist restoration.

All strikes, including a general 
political strike, were outlawed by 
Federal decree and compulsory 
“arbitration” ordered. Police, troops 
and firemen were detailed to 
strategic posts here and in (he 
provinces.

In the attack upon the Patris, 
three of the paper's editors were 
severely beaten and the building 
was almost demolished. Only one 
of the monarchist gangsters was 
arrested.

One of the chief causes for this 
new resort to violence by the mon
archists is the wok of the great 
anti-monarchist and anti-fascist 
united front conference which took 
place at Piraeus on July 31 in which 
more than 100 delegates from more 
than thirty parties and organiza
tions participated. Ths united 
front which was there fitshjlshrrt 
includes the Communist Party 
Um Young Communist League, the 
Social Democratic Party, the dem
ocratic youth, the student move
ment, and others. ^

The conference aiisgtad a res
olution the most deter
mined struggle agtitosb restoration 
at the monarchy and took steps to 
convene an all-inclusive 
in the near future.

Unions Back Portland Rally 
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 13.— 

Scores of local unions are adding 
their endorsement to the demonstra
tion of employed and unemployed 
here Saturday against the coolie 
wage on work relief projects and for 
other burning demands of labor.

The demonstration is being ar
ranged by a united front which in
cludes many Americas Federation 
of Labor Unions and both of the 
local unemployed organizations, one 
affiliated to the National Unem
ployment Council and the other to 
the Workers Alliance of America.

GROUPS ACT 
TO BROADEN 
W.P.A. FIGHT

Mass Rally Tomorrow— 
Brooklyn Plumbers 

Vole to Walk Out

Action on -a proposal for a strtkg 
by union, waiters on Public Worki 
Administration projects, in sym
pathy with the Works Progress Ad
ministration walkout, will be voted 
on today at a meeting of delegated 
of the 36 A. F. of L. building trade* 
unions.J

The question was discussed by the 
W.P.A. strike committee yesterday 
morning and laid over fa a vote 
until today, Such a strike would 
Involve workers on private contract 
construction work, financed by gov
ernment funds and paying the pre
vailing trade union rates.

Meanwhile the W.P.A. strike fa 
prevailing trade union wages en
tered a new phase yesterday as the 
unemployed and white collar groups 
swung into action to broaden tbd 
moveinent.

Other Walkoets Expected

This step followed the announce
ment on Monday by Thomas Mur
ray, chairman of, the building trades 
strike committee, that his commit
tee was accepting the offers of co
operation made by the other or
ganizations.

The Unemployment Council and 
the Relief Workers Organization 
Committee visited all projects and 
relief stations to mobilize fa the 
mass meeting to be held tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clqc^, at Cooper 
Union, Eighth St. aiilr Third A vs. 
This meeting is expected to develop 
joint walkouts on the projects by 
both the skilled and unskilled work
ers. f • '' . ;i

Meanwhile, the Federation of 
Architects, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians, held group meeting* 
of its members on various projects 
to discuss the question of strike.

White Collar Strike Favored

Sentiment for action was reported 
to be running high among the Fed-

(Continued on Page 2)

Terre Haute 
CitizensWar 
On Open Shop

(SSMUI to the DaUj Worker) I

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Aug. 13.— 
About 20,000 small busipess men 
and residents of this city and 
vicinity have signed pledge cards 
against the newly formed strike
breaking Citizens' Protective Alli
ance in the first two days of a 
campaign launched by the Central 
Labor Union. The population of 
the city is 80,000.

Business houses that sign the 
pledge to have nothing to do with 
the open shop organisation formed 
immediately after the general 
strike, are given cards to display 
in their windows. This step will 
undoubtedly develop into s strong 
boycott against all business people 
that have open connections with 
the fascist-like set up.

Vienna Socialist 

Condemned to DieCootie Pay Pretested
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 13. — Yl 1 • • •

A group of Monroe County relief F Of 1x016 111 iXlSlIlil 
workers filed protests yesterday 
against the payment of cooiie wages 
on w. P. A. work relief projects.

The proposed $35 a month for 
unskilled labor would make tile 
“Government a full fledged sweat
shop employer,” the protest said.

Lancaster Jobless Act 
LANCASTER, Pa.. Aug. 13. — A 

concrete plan of action against the 
coolie wage on work relief projects 
was worked art at the quarterly 
conference of the Inter-County As
sociation of Unemployed and Relief 
Workers Organizations held in York 
Sunday. : v

The conference decided to ap
proach the state officials of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
urge that a call be issued to all 
unions and unemployed organiza
tions fa a state conference to take 
up the fight against the coolie wage 
and tor trade union wages on proj- 

;6pfc ■ '!, - . j.
It was decided to strike every W.

P. A. project failing to pay trade j tal ctosa "justice" of the death sen- 
union wages and to raise demands tone* and repeatedly denied that 
tor: job* fa ail unemployed par- the owners of the house were to- 
ticularly the youth; trade union; voived to the charges to any emr. 
wages; a minimum of 70 cents an Both Communist and Socialist 
hour, Mx-hour day, thirty-hour j mass organizations arc str.gg.mg to 
week fa all relief workers: a min- save Reisers Ufa, leaflet* towed by 
ixnum wage a 815 a week fa all them emptUMtotog that 
relief waken regardless of time j test aseumet tetnmatiaial 

i lost for soy cause. i tiona Relaai will ke murdered.

<Br C.su to ta« BsOy Work.*)

VIENNA. Aug. 13. (Via Zurich) — 
Foreshadowing a sharpened rule ol 
terra against all revolutionary 
workers in Austria, the Supreme 
Court here today confirmed the 
death sentence against Otto Retiel, 
member of the Socialist Party of 
Austria, fa his activity in the de
fensive armed uprising of February, 
1934.

Reisel was charged with having 
thrown a wire across the high ten
sion power lines which feed current 
into the capital, and thus caused a 
short circuit. In the darkness, the 
Indictment stated, Reisel led a mass 
distribution of leaflets throughout 
the city.

In the house to house poile* 
search which followed, Reisel was 
arrested, together with the persons 
with whom he had been livtog, 
\ la the courtroom Reisel ener
getically protested the bru-

i
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f'resno Police 
.Captain Issues 

Lynch Threat
Tells Negro Leader He 

Might Get ‘Rope 
Around His Neck’

thrwt that he would ‘ find htmartf 
frith a rope around hie neck hang- 

'ing to a tree” was made agalnstl a 
tleading Negro li-D. member. Bob 
White, by Captain of Police Mur
phy of Fresno, Calif., last week.
. This statement was made when 
.White want to protest the in' 
elation of the police against 1 

■aid and Alice Burke now on a 
tional tour with the Chain 

.Wagon. The police prohibited the 
jxuck from going on the streets 
'‘and finally had to agree to the hold- 
'ing of a maeting on a rented tot. 
All sorts of obstacles were placed 
in the way In order to prevent! * 
goad meeting. The chief tried to 
stop the use of the loud-speaker 
and microphone.
- Since the vigilante terror las; 
year the County Commissioners of 
Freano pasted a county ordinance 
which states “that no Communist 
or auxiliary or other non-social 
organizations may have a meeting 
on any county property.” This 
means that all working-class meet
ings have been prohibited on the 
streets. The only organisations now 
holding street meetings are the 
'■American Legion and such religious 
groups as the Salvation Army.
- The American Legion has such 
a stronghold hare that today when 
the Bute Legion convention be
gins, the local post office, banks 
and all other business houses have 
agreed to ctoae in order that their 
employes “may have an opportu
nity to parade.”

Despite the vigilante terror, 
working-clsas organisation is go
ing on. About 150 workers gathered 
around the display of the Chain 

Wagon here tonight and 
speakers on the tortures of 

chain gang. The statement of 
Captain Murphy was exposed be
fore the meeting and brother Parry 
urged the workers of Fresno to be 
on watch and urged that a strong 
I .LX), be built. Already more than 
ja thousand signatures for Hern
don’s freedom have been collected.
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IN CONVERSATION AT CONGRESS Southern Officials 
Fear Commuiiitfin

fContinu$d from Page It

gregation, he has made exactly the 
same sermon ever since. Hie weary
semblance of attention they gave 
him clearly Indicated “We’ve heard 
all this before.”

On a small Uhls right below the 
pulpit, he has spr**4 out an array 
of Communist literature—the Party 
Organiser, the Communist Interna
tional, The Communist, the chil
dren's book, “Our Lenin,” and stack! 
of pamphlets.

The sermon itself? ft is Impos
sible to record with any accuracy 
the ravings of a madman like Rev
erend Hudson. The sentences sim-

“no good” out on the roads. They 
are herded together into wooden 
barracks, and those who are not 
too feeble 26 per cent according 
to the Officials' report-work out 
on the farm, or make auto license 
tags. The official report states 
that though ''conditions are stiil 
somewhat crowded, the man are 
better satisfied, there Is lees trouble 
and fewer escapes.''

Bach prisoner produced goods to 
the value of gw monthly. They 
do not get a cent 1^ pay. The

Free Speech Gag Bills Passed 
In Seven States in Past Year; 
20 States Have 'Loyalty’ Oath

<•? r*4*rmt*4 Crawl)
Loyalty oath laws for teachers 

enacted this past legislative 
year in seven states, accord inc to 

Prison Commission thought I was the American Civil Liberties Union, 
_ ’ **“ which organized the fight againstcrazy when I asked how much the 

prisoners got for their work. The 
total ineomt from farm products 
produced by male prisoners for the 
year 1934 Was *1.373 9.1. The 
women produced 130,242.27.

The production of auto license 
tags has been rationalised to the

ply don’t hang together. The words P0’"!1 where the State saves »!«.

Jesef Stalin and George DtmHroff

W.P.A. Sympathy 
Strike Poll Today

(Continue*, from Page 1)

.Mussolini Insists 
y- On African War

/Continued from Page l)

delivery of Ethiopia, bound hand 
and foot, to the mercies of Mus
solini.

eration's members on a number of 
the project*, including various park 
projects, the housing survey project, 
the Brooklyn Parade Grounds and
others.

Picketing was begun at the Carto- 
Rraphic Survey project at Second 
Avenue and Seventeenth Street.

The Federation, will hold a meet
ing tonight at 8 o’clock at the Man
hattan Industrial High School, at 
Twenty-second Street and Lexing
ton Avenue. Marcel Scherer, sec
retary of the 
nounced that the

ion. aa-
A. strike

had agreed to send acommittee
speaker.

The ranks of those organisations 
that have-gotten behind the strike 
movement was Increased yestrdsy 
when Murray,. chairman of the 
strike committee, pledged coopera
tion with the City Projects Council.

816AO, anil those getting 818 were 
cut to 818.

This move was denounced by the 
Joint Committee of 902 and 91S
Broadway, against WJ»A. wage cuts,

a
promises.

betrayal 
is. Tha <

of Administration 
Committee said that 

8.000 employees in these two of
fices would be affected by these 
shifts, and called a mass meeting 
for 8:10 this afternoon in the Irving 
Plass Hall, 15th Street and Irving 
Place, to consider action against the
wage cuts and against the shift to 
WPA.

To Test Belief Israe j
David Leaser, head of the Work

ers Unemployed Union, announced 
yesterday that a test case to get

a federation of 
collar and

a number of white 
jal workers cr-

ganisation*. The 11 will hold

a striker on relief would be made 
this morning at 8 a m. at the re
lief station at 797 Prospect Avenue, 
corner Jackson, Bronx. Thomas 
Martin, an unemployed bricklayer 
with six children, and a striker at 
the As tor Place housing project, will 
be the worker for whom relief will 
be demanded.

Tljp WPA. strike committee of 
nine met yesterday afternoon In 
the office of Joseph P. Ryan, presi 
dent of the Central Trades and La

follow each other, but they don’t 
make sense. His voice rises from a 
hoarse whisper to wild shouting.

Heradea't Prosecutor Raves
He began with ft quotation from 

Isaiah. That was the only thing 
that sounded like ft sermon. Then 
he began firing questions. "How 
can young people hare a good time 
and still be decent? How can you 
go to college and still remain a good 
Christian?” From these questions 
he leaped to the demonstration at 
the liner Bremen in New York, 
where "Communists tore down the 
swastika flag, the flag of a sover
eign nation.” and flung it into the 
sea! "The Communists are plung
ing us Into war!” This aaeraed to 
lead directly to the “seventh In ter- 
nstional-ee" which was sitting m 
Moscow at that very moment plot
ting against the State of Georgia 
and the whole world. From this 
flowed quotations from Bishop Wil
liam Montgomery Brown—the same 
quotations Which Hudson used to 
condemn Angelo Herndon to 18 to 
20 years on the chain-gang, because 
a copy of the Bishop’s “Cmmnwnism 
and Christian ism" had been found 
in his room.

A Maniac with Power
He read a passage which stated 

that the Old and New Testaments 
were filled with lies. He read it 
twice. Then he stopped dramatic- 
ally and whispered: “You, young 
people, did you l«arn anything like 
that in your schools In Atlanta? 
Of course you didn't. But that’s 
how these Communists are.

They send tans and tons of this 
literature here to our city. I've 
written time and again to New York, 
to the Mayor and the Post Office

yearly on their manufacture. They 
cost exactly .06* rents to produce. 
Neighboring States have to 
.1064, they proudly announce.

such Mils.
Not since 1981, when six states 

passed such laws, has the propa
ganda behind the bills been so thor
oughly organised, the A. C. L. U. 
points out, The drive for the legis
lation was headed by the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, and 
supported by the American Legion, 
William Randolph Hearst, the 
Chambers of Commerce, the Elks 
and ail allegedly patriotic societies.

The ages of the prisoners range: Oath bills were only a part of a

bor Council, with Edward F. Me- officials there, asking them to atop

V.

Italian C. P.
^ PAR IB. Aug 18.—Declaring to the 
Ethiopian masses that “You will 
.Win and the Italian Communists 
will win with you against the fas
cist robbers,” the Communist Party 
cf Italy today addressed earnest 
wrpeUngs and promises of solidarity 
to Ethioo;ft
;'The Italian fascist government 

4fe‘A Mflm* of oppressors and ban
dits." states the appeal. “The Italian 
■fascist government is encroaching

* fcpon your country. It wants to de
stroy your independence, to rob 
your soil, your water-wells and your 
Bveatock.

“The Italian government has al
ready done this—against the will of 
the Italian people—in Eritrea and 
Somaliland, in Tripoli and in 
Cyrene. For years this infamous 
government has oppressed, robbed 
'«ad killed Italians. The Italian 
masses hate the rule of the fascists, 

i-The Italian masses are against the 
war of rapine which it Is making 
against Ethiopia. * ,
•- ‘The Italian people know that 
your war in defense of the inde- 

of Ethiopia la a Just war. 
Italians do not wish to fight

* you. All those who fight against the
. fascist thieves arc the allies and | 
brothers of the Italian people.

~ ” P. Fights “ ‘
There is in Italy 

which fights against fascism, 
called the Communist Party.

great Party
It is

“Thousands 
Party have

of members of this 
been imprisoned, de

ported and murdered by the faa-
• cist bandits. The struggle of the 
. Communists against the fascist gov
ernment goes on horotcaUy, for It is

;a Just ftmkile, aa just a* is your 
own atruggle for indepvndrn< .

• "The Con,muni* * Party says to
Vthe Italian people and the soldiers: 
. " •Keep away from Africa! Hands
i off Ethiopia Let. us work for the 
t military defeat of the fascist gov-
• eminent in Africa! Don’t shoot
• your brothers, the Ethiopian peo- 
- Pie Embrace the Ethiopians as 
. your brothers. Turn your guns 
. against the fascist leaden, assassins

mass meeting tomorrow night at 
8 p. m. at Washington Irving High 
School to take up the question of 
developing strike action.

Plumbers Vote Strike 
The United Association of Plumb

ers and : Stearofltiers, Local 1, 
Brooklyn, voted to call out TOO mem
bers who are working on W. P. A. 
projects.

Local 848. Brotherhood of Paint
ers, at a meeting on Monday night, 
passed a resolution endorsing the 
strike, calling on all workers to 
leave the projects, demanding the 
removal of “strike-breaker Johnson,” 
and calling upon William Green to 
come to New York and render the 
strike moral and financial assist- 
MM, j: ■ ^ ^ . .

Action Program Proposed 
Bam Wiseman, secretary of the 

Unemployment Council of Greater 
New York, declared thet the fol
lowing steps should be taken to 
i'.rrngtheii the strike:

Flying squadrons to be organ
ized jointly by the A. F. of L. 
anions with the Unemployment 
Cowtcil and the Belief Workers 
Organization Committee in order 
to bring oat all the workers at 
the same time from each project 
visited.

A joint committee of the three 
organisations to demand of Mayor 
LaGuardia that be remove the 
police from the picket lines and 
grant the strike eommittem ac
cess to the workers on the proj
ects. Also to demand that La- 
Gnardia stop avoiding the iseve 
and openly declare his position 
on the prevailing wage scale 
question.

Joint committees to ho organ
ized to bring pressure to have 
ovary striker given relief at once.

Raise the enthusiasm of the 
workers through a huge mas* 
moat tug, possibly at Madison 
Square Garden

A Joint call in be issued by the 
W’-PA, strike committee and the 
unernptoyiad and relief workers’ 

Uons calling for support 
strike.

urged all workers to 
Join tha demonstration against the 
coolie wage scales and for more 
relief Saturday morning at 10:30 
In Union Square. Organisations' 
should

Grady, Assistant Secretary of La
bor; George Meany, president of the 
State Federation of Labor, and 
Ryan.

The purpose of the meeting was 
not announced and MeGrady pre
tended whan he spoke to reporters, 
that he was not attending the 
meeting in an official capacity. The 
purpose of MeOrady's visit was 
bluntly headlined in Monday's Daily 
Mirror, however, as:

“MeGrady Here to Break Strike.”
The strike committee moved its 

headquarter* yesterday to the Met- 
alic Lathers Union at 76th St. and 
Third Avenue.

Another CUy Allotment
An additional $25.934527 was 

allotted yesterday by President 
Roosevelt for W.PA. projects In 
thU city as the administration 
pressed its plana to launch the 
coolie scales In New York here be
fore attempting to put them into 
effect throughout the country. .

That these projects are not Just 
“made” jobs, in order to absorb 
unemployment, but consist of work 
that ordinarily would be done 
under trade union wages, is evi
dent from some of the items listed 
among the new projects such as: 
renovating police precinct station 
houses, $751,005; altering and re
pairing ferry terminals, 8505.075; 
renovating and reconstructing pub
lic markets $822,300; alteri ng, 
lie markets $882,300; altering, 
painting j and repairing city-owned 
piers and landings $763,935.

•riay CaltM Fm»)
WASHINGTON. Aug. IS (UP).- 

Publlc Works Administrator Harold 
i L. Ickes today said the administra
tion will stand by Its decision to 

| pay prevailing rates for P.W.A. 
projects while continuing the $19 
to $94 si month “security” wages 
for the Works Progress Administra
tion. i

He made the statements at his 
bt-weekly press conference during 
discussion of the American Federa
tion of ^Labor’s request that all 
W.PA. project* be transferred to 
P.WA. to provide for union pay 
scatas. 1

It from the malls. But what do 
you think they answer? They say 
they can’t stop it legally and they 
advise me to Ignore it!” Here he 
roared the word “ignore’’ three or 
four times. After another half- 
hour of ranting and raving about 
what the Communists think of mar
riage, religion end private property, 
he was through.

And this man has In his hands 
the power to prosecute thousands 
of Negro people, workers black and 
white, and send them to the ehain- 
eang, as he hopes to send Angelo 
Herndon.

Georgia Wants Herndon Back
His conversation with toe was 

quite short. He t was tired out by 
his performance. So t was from 
New York! Well, there was a del
egation coming from New York to 
see the Governor, to ask him to 
abolish “oar anU-Coaunanist law 
we have down here.”

*T didn’t know that Georgia had 
an antl-Communist law,” I offered.

“Oh, yes, we have. And It’s a 
rood one. And we’re going to keep 
it. They're going to ask him to 
free that nigger Angelo Herndon, 
too. They’ll probably come to ace 
me, too. He’* oat on bond now,” 
he said with a sorrowful wag of 
his head, "bat we’ll get him back 
soon enough."

Three Old "Judge*”
Next I went to visit the Prison 

Commission, composed of three old 
men. E. L. Rainey, G. A. Johns 
and V. L. Stanley. They call each 
other “Judge.” Every official in 
Georgia who hasn’t any other title 
Is called Judge.

First, they gave me their last 
printed biennial report covering 

: the years 1933 and 1934. During 
i these two years, 9,154 prisoners, 
convicted of felonies, served on the 
Georgia chain-gang. They do not 
record the additional thousands 
serving for misdemeanors. Of this 
number, only 554 men, 303 women 

j and 52 tubercular patients served 
on the two State Prison farms. 
Th« rest worked in the chain-gangs 
on the highways. There are 130 
such convict camps—alt operated

from 13 to M, and the greatest 
number- -830—are serving life sen
tences. The official figures state 
that during this period, 103 men 
died on the chain-gang and 872 
“escaped.” There are official in
dividual report# on each of these 
cases, some of which they let ate 
took et.

Me Coroner** laqaeat
There Is an official death report 

blank to be signed by the doctor.
Unless a man dies under ’‘unusual” 
circumstance#, there is no coro
ner's, inquest. The doctor’s sig
nature is sufficient!

The 103 deaths for this period 
were entirely due to ’•natural 
causes," the commissioner* in
formed me. They were a little 
more vague about the "eecape*.” 
They are supposed to receive full 
reports about all the circumstances 
at every escape. But some war
dens aren't always as accurate as 
they should be! Only 450 of those 
who escaped were ever caught and 
returned. What happened to the 
others?

A shrug of the shoulders was the 
only answer I got in that office. 
But it te not difficult to arrive at 
the real answer. Every day the 
papers carry full reports of con
victs recaptured. All night long 
police siren* wail through the 
street* of Atlanta, announcing the 
hunt for men who have run sway. 
Only those who manage to get out 
of the State eecape, and often they 
are tracked down and extradited 
by obliging governors. *

What happened to the remaining 
422 prisoners listed a* "escaped”? 
Their hidden graves hold the se
cret Men who worked beside 
them keep It locked behind their 
fear. The records of the prison 
commission prepared and sent in 
for filing by the wardens are 
clean.
Chain-Gang Role* Brutally Frank

The rules that govern the Geor
gia chain-gang system are brutally 
frank.

“Separation of races: '’These
buildings must be so constructed 
as to completely separate whites 
and Negroes. At least twice each 
year, unless painted, the building* 
and stockades must be whito- 

r.ashed. ■ - - ,!
“Hear* ef Laker: The hours 

of labor shall be from sunrise to 
sunset; no convict shall be taken 
fifom camp until sunrise and all 
convicts shall be- returned to 
camp at sunset.

“Doties of Wardens: They shall 
safely keep all prisoners commit
ted to their custody and rigidly 
enforce discipline by the use of 

i such humane modes of punish
ment as will best enforce sub
mission to authority and compel 
and induce performance of good 
and faithful labor during work 
hours, such as solitary confine
ment, restriction of diet, restric
tions of privilege of receiving 
visitors, and other privileges 
usually accorded first class pris
oners; shall strictly enforce grade 
rules and good * conduct; the use 
of shackles and striped clothing; 
fastening them in stocks in such 
a way as will restrict their move-

broad program of stoic gag legisla
tion, which included stringent sedi
tion bills and measure* barring left 
wing political parties from the bal
lot, moat of which was blocked.

la 16 Stoles
The loyalty oath bills were In

troduced in sixteen states. An un
successful effort was made to pass a
resolution in the House of Repre

sentatives calling on states to enact 
such laws.

In all, twenty states now have 
laws requiring teachers to take oaths 
of loyalty. Legal services have been 
offered by the A. C. L. U. to. teach
ers groups to test the constitution
ality of those laws when they cover 
aliens, as they do in Arizona and 
Georgia, or teachers in private and 
parochial schools, as in Massachu
setts, Michigan and Vermont.

Used to Gag Speech
"These laws appear harmless 

enough,” the A. C. L. TJ. observes, 
“but experience has shown that they 
are used to prevent honest discus
sion in tile classroom on controver
sial issues.

“A questionnaire to various states 
having oath laws brought took the 
uniform response that progressive 
teachers were subject to pressure 
because erf their political and eco
nomic views. The demand for these 
laws has been part of a general at
tack em freedom in our schools; 
this year we have had more cases 
of violations of academic freedom 
than ever before ”

Camden Strikers ’ 
Act Against Pa£t

(Continued from Page t>

C.I. Congress Seeks 
Anti-Fascist Front

(Centinued from Fo#e 1)

become a big Communist Party, 
a result of fighting shoulder 
shoulder with the fichutobund
the February struggle and taking 
the initiative in defending the trade 
unions afterward*. In order to ac
complish these tasks, the Commu
nist Forty had to overcome the sec
tarian tendencies of those who 
wanted to build revolutionary 
untons only, and demanded that the 
Schutzbundeni Join the Communist

united anti-fascist people’s gov- 
eminent which will support the 
Maeek government if it tokae the 
necessary firm stops against fas
cism.

Cites Raral
"The weakest spot la the work 

of most sections of the Communist 
International is in work among the 
peasant masses,” according to Ko- 
larov of the Comm uniat Party of 
Bulgaria. “By employing the land 
shortage of the peasant* as a 
screen, fascism makes an especially 
demagogic appeal among the peas
antry.

“It would be basically incorrect 
to adopt th# view erf the Trotsky-

_ ___ , . _ . - , _ . iits that fascism ha* a petty-leur-
The Communist Party accepted ftoU knA ch4rilcter. On

Party."

the mass demand for the boycott 
of the fascist untons but when the 
workers wer« driven Into them the

workingslogan was changed to 
within the faeclst unions, Koplenig 
pointed out.

The amalgamation of th# revolu
tionary Socialists with the Commu
nist Party on the basis of Marx
ism-Leninism is now a political ne
cessity which will exert much In
fluence over the French and Brit
ish movemcn’* Revolutionary So
cialists must hasten this develop
ment but they still delay the ne
cessary clarification of the issues 
by holding on to the decaying Sec
ond International.

Baoer’s Position

Comrade Koplenig 'stated that 
Otto Bauer now accepts rite pro-

the contrary, the peasantry i» the 
natural ally of the proletariat. 
Fascism la able to win the peas
antry mainly because of the split 
In the working class and the atti
tude of the Social Democrats to 
the peasantry. The peasants must 
be mad# aware of the achieve
ments of the October Revolution

guilty of nonfeasance wHh regard 
to not enforcing the government's 
rights under its contract with the 
company”

Step* in the double-croe* pro
cedure. developed today through 
official Labor end Navy Depart
ment documents and through' tha 
testimony of John Green, secsetocy 
of the Oamden.Local of th*'In
dustrial Union of Marino-v wl 
Shipbuilding Worker*, and fMMp 
H. Vangelder. executive secrete sv 
of the General Executive Board of 
the union, are aa follows: <• -

Perkin* Wrote Letter \
1. On July 19. Secretary Pwifffs 

wrote the union asking ‘ whether 
they would go back to work it As
sured against discrimination' and 
of a renewal of agreement beiireen 
the New York Shipbuilding Com- '

j pany, the employer, and the union. 
This agreement expired In M*y, 
1934. The union replied, accenting 
this on condition that the Arbftra- 

| tion Board be composed Of a rep
resentative of the union ind of the 
company, together with another 
chosen by these. 't**e

2. On July 37, Henry L. Roose
velt. Assistant Secretary of’-’dto 
Navy, wrote to the company de
posing arbitration substantially 
along the lines proposed previously 
to the union. Particularly, Roose
velt proposed that a representative 
of the company sit down with a 
representative ot the union, aa 
such, and thresh out differences 
before neutrals. •

3. On July 30. the company 're
plied to Roosevelt, submitting' an 
alternative plan, saying that the 
first question to be arbitrated must 
be that of who represents the men 
—whether the union doe* repre
sent them. (The union Includes 96 
per cent of the employes. It wdn 
overwhelmingly an election to de
termine who represents the men.)

4. On Aug. 3 or Aug. 3, Roose
velt wrote the company that it 
would have to agree to arbitration 
by a board, according to the terms 
outlined in his first letter, or the 
Navy would cancel Its contract.

The Company Flan

5 On Aug. 9. Secretary of Labor 
Perkins suddenly sent the union a 
proposal that they agree to arbi
trate in accordance, substantially, 
with the plan demanded by the 
company.

“The only difference between thewhich save land and machinery tothe pedant* and freed them from plan now advanced by Miss Pcrkfhs

the yoke of rent. These accom
plishment# must be compared With 
the results of fascist governments 
which first made golden promises 
only to ruin the peasantry ”

The Communist Partita, Kolarov 
pointed out. have hitherto failed 
to realise that the main way to 
win the peasantry is to champion 
their partial demands and thus 
patiently din their confidence.

botfl mands as a People's Front.Soviet form, and 
the historipal victories of the Soviet 
Union and Us leading role in the

The Mg peasant 
he concluded, even

organizations 
when led

struggle tor world peace. He also the rich peasantry, cannot simply
be smashed in. the way the Bui

and that proposed by the company ’ 
Representative Marcantonlo de
clared after the hearing, ’’is that 
Mjiw Perkins proposes presidential 
appointees and the company pro
posed Naval officers to do the arbi
trating. These terms are abso
lutely different from those btTf- 
in&lly proposed by Miss Perkins, 
which offered recognition of the 
union and assurance against dis
crimination.”

•Complete Surrender’ 
Reading the documents in the 

formal hearing. Marcantonlo as- 
by'serted: "A perusal of the July- 30 

letter from the company to .qei.

one

Mtci Near Gfrmtn Border

by

Ui
tog he

the counties under the super
vision of th* Prison Commission 
with the exception of nine run di
rectly by the State Highway Com
mission.

Profits from Prison Goods
One State Prison farm Is at 

MUledgevUle. The descriptions I

affair and to consent to the Unem- 
ploymeni Council carrying its own 
bgawra. . I.

Skilled and Unskilled To Join
Wiseman pointed out that all 

unskilled workers should meet to
gether with the skilled workers on 
rarh project and develop joint 
walk-outs.’ .

"As for those not yst on W.P.A.," 
he continued, “we are urging sil 
unemployed workers to go in 
groups to register for the Jobs and 

rf’’1 • ^ _ ww • • • st the same time to announce that
^ rip 111 r acit ic th*y *111 not take them until the

iweatsmUivqw trari* iinlnn i

“Soldiers and Ethiopians," con- 
eludes the appeal, ’this Is the 

will of the Italian people. 
’•CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

"Communtit Party of Italy."

: U. S. Navy Tightens

PARl8.t~The International Oom- 
contlniie to appeal to the tylttee for the Liberation of Thael- 

1 la call- mann, numerous organisations and 
Wisemen! famous persons were present at the

declared, to make it a united front j great meeting held here on Thael- j got of it from men who had been
mann Day, A request for partlcipa- I there sounded like the storiee of i 
tion in tfie demands was made, and Charles Dickens about the paupers’ j 
hsartlly acc-ptrd by th* Committee, prisons in England In the early 
by the National Union of Postal, veers of the last century. Only

mente for no longer than 
hour at any one time,

“Guard* shall not be permitted 
to strike a convict except to pre
vent escape. In his own defense, 
or in that of another.” and as a 
last ironical restore, "and In no 
case will he be permitted to eunse 
a convict.”
80 much for the written reports, 

rules and regulations. In the next 
article, I shall describe the atti
tude of the Prison Commission 
towards thsir work, towards their 
charges, towards Angelo Herndon— 
and the chain-fangs as they really 
are. .>#

Telephone and Telegraph Employ
ees. !

the old and decrepit and sick are
sent to th* farms, those who are

The Dally Worker Is the union 
man’s newspaper. Every member 
of a trade nnlon shoald do Ms 
bit In the 886.808 drive! Make 

collections among year fellow
■mMnbvI

adheres to the united front. "We 
therefore ask him why he circulates 
the nonsense about the right veer
ings of the Sonet Union and the 
Communist International.” J- 

“The danger is the greater be
cause the Austrian Nazis brazenly 
misuse the meaning of People’s 
Front’ to order to substitute their 
brown tyranny for the black and 
green of Kitlir and Mussolini,” 
said Koplenig. ; . , -

This report concluded that the 
chief menace to peace to Austria 
comes from German fascism but 
the menace of Austrian fascism Is 
multiplied by the plan to restore 
the Hapsburg dynasty. A common 
front of the Austrian people ‘for 
peace and liberty must be directed 
most sharply against National So
cialism and its agents In the camp 
of the Helmwehr. This must be the 
most important tactical work In all 
mass organizations for a united 
front which will lead to a People’s 
Front government.

garian Communist Party tried to 
do. But the correct united front 
tactics in many places in Europe 
have mobilized the peasantry to 
militant actions, including resist
ance to the authorities and the 
breaking up of fascist meetings

Roosevelt and of the August 9 ie.
toOii

Cuban United Freni 
Comrade Bueno ot the Commu

nist Party ef Cuba described how 
a united front had been offered to 
the Revolutionary Party and to the 
Cuban youth. When the Revolu
tionary Party rejected the proposal 
the Communist Party appealed to
the masses.

ter from Secretary Perkins to the 
union Clearly shows that the -tenor, 
the spirit and the terms laid down 
bv the company are almost iden
tical with those then laid down by 
Secretary Perkins to the union. 
Despite the fact that the Navy re
fused the company’s terms. Sec
retary Perkins’ letter to the urrien 
is a complete surrender to • the 
company’s terms.”

Comment on Letter 
Observer* here commented.. $t 

the* same time, on the letter pub
lished today by the Daily Worker, 
saying It shows conclusively both 
the willingness of American Fed
eration of Labor bureaucrats to

During the past elections, Bueno help break the Camden strike and

Yugoslavian Crisis 

Comrade Gorkich of Yugoslavia

said, a conference was called in 
which six of the most Important 
anti-imperialist parties worked out 
a common platform, which con
sisted of working for a People’s 
Front on the basis of trade union 
unity. The task of the Commu
nist Party is to work among the 
unemployed and to win the young 
peasants to Joint struggle.

the Independent union which is 
conducting it. and, more important, 
the fear on the part of all ship
owners of the solidarity of the to

on

Problems ef Greek C. P.
predicted the rapid maturing of a 
political crisis as a result of the

MOSCOW. Aug. 13 —The anti
fascist struggle should have played

economic crisis. There were signs * jfcove decisive role throughout the
of tfie disintegration of the fas 
cist party.

“Ths resin question in Yugo
slavia.” wid Gorkich, “is the na
tional question. The struggle fot 
liberation of the Creation people 
has thus far been unsuccessful 
mainly because there is no alliance 
between the working clan with the 
national and peasant liberation 
movements. The Communkt Party 
has suffered from some sectarian 
isolation through failure to main
tain connections with 
under difficult illegal

the
conditions.1

Real united front work has re
cently 
Its ai

begun, Gorkich 
n must be to sstabliah a

concluded

(Contoneid from Pag* I)

stratogie
country.
*4 000.000.000 work

points throughout 
will omne out of

d*y

relief fund, 
newspapermen Fri-

Troeps Manrover 
GREAT BEND. N. Aug 13.

prevailing trade union scales are 
! paid."
t .The Artbts Union, It was an- 

th. nounced, will meet at their head- 
{r* quarters. 80 W. 18th 8t., tonight, to 

decide on strike action, £
The Executive Committee of the 

Independent Alteration Plumbers. 
Steamfitters and Helpers Union en
dorsed the general strike cell cm 
W.P.A. projects. In a letter an-

The Cotton Pickers Need One, United Union
By ALBERT JACKSON-

united
•NTGON 
1 front

Southern Tenant 
and the

12* vanguard of 36jDOO National nouncing this actum, the union 
Guard troops converged today on ■•*** "W* P^t* the full support of

1 tXa Pn» t______mir untan a fill all nur mamh*r*hinthe Pine 
maneuvers

area forCamp
to one of the bigger 
■tb recent yean. The 

main force of tfie first army.
•ring from the New ~
New York. New Jersey and Petm

wtT our union. aSd all our membership 
on WPA. projects, for the prevail
ing wage, and against the wage cut- 

Uj. ! ting policy of General Johnson.”
Throe Departments Shifted 

Three departments in admint*-

Al*. — The 
appeal issued to the 

Farmers Union 
Alabama Farmers Union 

by the Sharecroppers Union, stress
ing mainlj' a united cotton pickers’ 
strike, hfis been rejected by the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
while the Alabama Fanners Union 
has not; answered yet. However, 
the answer of the S.TP.U. does 
not meaii that negotiations for the 
united front hare ended. In his 
letter to the Sharecroppers Union, 

Butler of the S.TP.U.

posals could be endorsed, and it 
would not take long to get the pro
posals before the membership. The 
Sharecroppers Union adopted the 
proposals to tha Executive Com- 
mittee meeting and immadiately 
issued the proposals to the entire 
membership and all toiling fanners 
in leaflet form.

aytvanta. will begin arriving Sat- tratlve offices of the Public Relief
urday la 68 special trains and to Agencies, 803 and 818 Broadway, 

have been shifted to WP.A. status 
within the peat week, it was re

time 17,000 troops ported yesterday, with the following
mmmmi ^ -

Those getting (OT a wesk, cut 
fisr^8MJ8t those getting CM, cut.

President 
said:

In ao far as the matter of sign
ing any papers dealing With a 
united front, I should not feel at 
liberty to do so without first get
ting the

igttJt; getting 82i, cut

of the majority of 
our membership, and that would 
bo a long drawn-out. tedious op
eration. t think Mitchell (secretory 
ot the ff.'RF.U.i feels about the i 
same about that matter aa I do” 1 

It is the opinion that through 
to! an enlarged executive meeting of 
to i the S.TP.U. the united front pro-1

to

“Aims Practically Identical” 
President Butler went on to say 

that “neither of us want to appear 
to the role of dictator with the 
membership of the union. How
ever, as you note In your letter, 
our aims are practically identical. 
I am sure that tbeie ia no differ
ence in the two unions that should 
be fought over, and if you (the 
writer) have the opportunity of 
visiting Memphis, we shall be glad 
to see you at our office at any 
time.”

Also, Butler points out that “aa 
to the pickers’ strike, we are getng 
■head with preparations and ex
pect to make . H aa effective as 

I hope this will he

factory and that you will feel that 
we want to cooperate in every way 
poutible.”

The significance of a united strike 
movement throughout the whole 
cotton belt has been underestimated 
by the leaders of the S.TP.U. The 
farm toilers In one section look to \ and 
see what is being done to other sec
tions and take courage when they 
see that they are not th* only ones 
who are struggling. The small cot
ton choppers’ strike in Paris, Ark., 
was greeted with enthusiasm by the 
members of the S.C.U. However, the 
most important point ia that united 
action in th* whole cotton belt will 
force concessions from the land
lord* much quicker than a strike 
movement In one section of the belt.

to Texas and Oklahoma. The total 
membership Is 18,000 according to a 
report la the Share Croppers Voice. 
Tha S.TP.U. covers four states, 
Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas and j 
Missouri. Tha Share Croppers 
Union has passed the 11,000 mark, 

ia organised to Alabama. 
Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana and 
the Carolina*. The large majority 
of the farm toilers are as yet un
organised. but in every new place 
th# unions spread they are greeted 
with enthusiasm by the 
and oppressed whit* a 
toilers. United action of all farm 
toilers in the cotton fields through 
One pewerfai union would be the 
greatest step forward. ’

In the meantime the Share Crop-

March events to Greece, declared 
Petko of the Greek Communist 
Party, but the antl-faacist front 
which th* Communist* had token 
the Initiative In building collapsed 
through reformist betrayal.

“The united front, however, began 
to be reestablished after Tsaldarls 
defeated Venlseloe,” reported Petko. 
‘The events in Crete showed how 
strong was the mass indignation 
over the attempts to restore the 
monarchy. The political strikes to
gether with the peasant struggles, 
especially to Macedonia, was an In
dication of last year’s anti-fascist 
sentiment."

The Communist Party of Qreecs. 
he said, was tnstrumtMai to con
vening a united front Congress de- 

1 spit* the opposition and ban of the 
government after the reformists had 
sabotaged the united front. Aa a 
mult, tha reformist and Unitarian 
trade unions declared a general 
strike which called out thirty thou
sand workers even though the re
formist unions had withdrawn.

Petko declared that the Commu
nist Party was ready to support any 

ivarnment which would carrv 
firm anti-fascist measures.

dependent union membership, 
strike now for more than threa 
months. In this letter, W. A. Cal- 
v<in, Secretory-Treasurer of she 
Metal Tradta Department of tVie 
A. P. of L. Informed member unldfia 
that he had “contacted” 
Woodward, second highest official 
of the Newport News Shipbuilding 
Company, and had been assured *fty 
him that “the 1 itch-string of the 
company was r f ays on the oOt- 
slde” for representatives of ’bona 
ride” labor organisations. This 
fi.endir Attitude.” Calvin saM. 

“Might be attributable to” the In
dustrial Union of Marine and 
Sihipbuiiding Workers of America's 
efforts to organize and to tbs fact 
that It had kept the Camden plant 
closed since May 13.

“The latteq,” Marcantonlo, told 
the Dally Worker, ”shows one of 
the most breaen strike-breaking 
- non* ever attempted by A. F of 
L. leaders. Instead of cooperating 
with theta heroic Camden strikara, 
they are trying to slab theot tn: 
the back. And this in a situation 
in which the government repre- 
•entotivea are trying to put over 
one ef the dirtiest, th* trickiest, 
th* filthiest dee la I have ever been 
attempted.”

Amalgamation
While the united front must be 

achieved without further delay, at 
the same time tha qeeOUea of oautl- 
gamstlon ef the farm tellers’ aniens 
in the cotton field* is on the order 
of the day. The 8 TF.U. has grown

| -' Sean Murray Reports

The Irish bourgeoisie under Ea- 
DeValera ia constantly com

promising with the imperialists 
while enacting meeusures against 
both the republicans and the rev
olutionary worker? reported Sean 
Murray of tfie Communist Party 
of Ireland Tha toaka of the Com
munist Party are now to carry on 
an unflagging struggle for trade 
union unity, overcome sectarianism.

States. The representative of th# 
Australian Communist Party. Billet, 
repo; !?d that the fascist organisa
tions to Australia had united into a 
new central pony in order to con- 
trot the elections. The Labor Party, 
he mid. had formed an anti-fascist 
organization called the Worker*' 
4nay. one sign that the Commu
nist Party was overcoming it# sec
tarianism is the agreement estab- 
lishfd with the Labor Party in th# 
coming elections.

per* Union will continue comradely and form an anti-imperialist and

satis-1 and consolidated with other unions, ttons.

cooperation *tih the Southern Ten
ant Farmers Union, urging an im
mediate united front on th* basis 
of proposals already published, and 
driving forward to the 
struggle to organize tfie masses 
farm toiler* to ton better

anti-ftacist united front with both 
the whole Irish labor movement and 
the Repubira.n Pori#.

Task for SponJah Youth
The Young Communist League 

and tfie Young Socialist League of 
Spam were o-mormrating together 
in strikes as well as in other united 
from actions, wo* the new* brought 
by Evariste o< th* Spanish "Young 
Communist League The youth ot 
Ipain were in the front ranks dur-

&
Billet Cite* PrograM

The chairman of th* eventog on- j footstep of both

oung Communist League has not 
oe«n paralysed by th* torrer It# 
main took la now to (dOo* hi thet?

the Prench and
-, sion was Earl Browder, secretary et American leagues by orgamstng a'Aura* WHS OLUWUCi . MC^t^veai j va «»*»*»* wmi—

I the Communist Party of the United | broad anti-fascist front

IM&t

;i§!
S iJk
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Police Attempt 
To Railroad 11 
Siezed in Gash
Fight in New Jersey Was 

Provoked by Local 
Fascist Agento

CITT. Auk li.—aieren 
amated in the clash pro- 

toy local agents of Mussolini 
1 groups of Italians and 

las* Sunday afternoon were 
arraigned in court yesterday, with 
the Jaraey City police department, 
which encouraged and prolonged 
the fighting between the two groups, 
pressing for savage sentence* against 
the Xegro and Italian victims 
caught in its net 

three Negroes, charged with car

Unity Urged to Lift Ban 
On Ethiopia Mass Rally
Powerful United Front of AH Friends of Peace 

Will Force Chicago Authorities to Give 
Masses Right to Street^ Says Haywood

A feB reprint ef tills article Is made itamsaary due te an errer 
In tampealtian make-ep. The article Srst appeared in the Monday 
edition ef the Daily Wether.

By HARRY HAYWOOD
Chieage District

The advance of fascist war armies into Africa against 
Ethiopia, the last independent Negro country, has stirred 
the Negro masses everywhere more profoundly than any
thing in recent years. An emotion deep and powerful has 

______ , arisen among them to challenge the raw imperialist war
^ held ~Z*« »^**** 

without bail for the grand Jury, one atsnr »*ussonm.
Italian and one Negro were held In the great Negro centers of 
under $1,000 bail each on "atrocious the big cities of this country, a* 
assauh-snd-battery” charges, and well as among the oppressed 
two Italians and four Negroes were , people of the colonies, the recog- 
held under $100 bail each as mate- nition of the meaning of Mussolini’s 
rial witnesses. desire to enslave Ethiopia is taking

Sunday a clash followed intensive the form of a militancy and de- 
aetivitias in this city by Italian Pas- termination to struggle that fills 
ctst leaders who, alarmed by the the ruler* of t

greatest alarm

Bullets, Bombs 
Aimed at Coast 
Union Leaders
Four Marine Workers 

Victims of Attacks 
In Two Cities

ference. Later, when they had had 
rime to take a survey of the situa
tion. they began to find ways to 
hinder the movement of the masses 
toward joint action.

Tied by a thousand ties to the 
Chicago capitalist machine of Kelly, 
their Intense fear of the mass

growing unity of Negro and Italian 
WBrtMBi as expressed, in hundreds of 
Defend Ethiopia anti-war rallies 
throughout the country, have been 
fomenting strife between local Ital

movement which they very well 
the ruler* of this country with the knew would fight not only for Ethi

opia but for rights st 
prompted them, with Reverend J. C.

Why hM the brut,! ctaltew, hVt aT
Mussolini SKI the sUhttrt drt.nc, ^ h,“ AU*

tin's own church—the Pilgrim Bap-

8AN PRANC18CO, Aug. IS — 
The offensive of the government 
the A. P. of L. top officialdom and 
rite reactionary officials of the 
maritime unions against the rank 
and file movement on the West 
Coast does not confine itself en
tirely to bureaucratic action In the 
unions. It became apparent this 
week, when the fourth murderous 
attack within a few days occurred 
in Ban Prancisco.

lari King, militant West Caast 
district secretary ef the Marine 

narrowly escaped a 
In San Pranrisce as he 

drove away from a anion meeting. 
The shot struck the ear, and tore 
away a deer handle. King was 
aninjnrod.
The home of K J. “Dutch” Diet- 

rich, secretary of Ban Prancisco 
I L. A. local 38-39, eras the scene 
of a similar incident this Peek 
when a shot was fired at the sec
retary aa he.opened the door to

Meat Boycott 
Demands to Go 
ToWashington

U S. Physiologist Hails 
Soviet's Aid to Science

Detroit Strikers Also 
To Send Committee 

To the Packers

investigate the presence of a num-
. chord among the Negro people? It .. .lanriemo* atate- _ ^

hut and Negro worker;
Although the fighting Sunday oc- ™ « j to issue fake and slanderous state- , ^ ^

ourred on the borders of the ad- S.. heroic stand of ments to the press on the parade, 1
jdiSi Negro’and’Ttaltan ^ *Z™**™* separated himself from the united S?e ^SideM *5? SSf

----------- front, and with the cooperation of___ here, it wna confined to less Italian fascism has ____ ________________ _______ __
than 190 pertidpaats. Police delib- them £ t° the Chicago Defender, which sup-
erately kept sway from the scone them in their local struggle against pegged gji news of the parade and 
«f the bettle until the fighting had . oppression Backward, undeveloped ^e united front, succeeded in cre- 
been well under way. poorly armed Ethiopia darss to atlng confusion which made it

Lsafleu condemning the provoca- hurl defiance against the armed easier for the authorities to stop 
Won and calling on Italian and Ne- monster erf Italian fascism rather the planned march down the South 
gra workers te unite against war and than yield an iota of its inde- 8ide. 
fascism ami m support of the anti- pendence. And by the same token nt** ...................
Fascist masses in Italy and the; °g,r**ed Ne*ro ■»»»«* of this . . . militant Everett longshoreman, was
Ethiopian people in their struggle rmir}t'7 ta«I new *««Ty end power . JP* w“ bombed in a similar manner earlier
against Italian Pascima were issued in their fight Against oppression at the Chicago Defender to tacn ]Mt WJS r6eultl in the serious

Federation, was bombed with a gas 
projectUe shot from a 37 mm. gas 
rifle. Possession of such rifles is 
permitted .only to police agencies 
Mid special police of corporations.

Such a rifle is owned by a large 
Everett timber corporation.

The home of Lawrence Krattley,

this way against the movement for 
a mass parade and street actions?

vroterdav bv the American League home
Against War and Paadsm, Italian The readiness to defend Ethiopia ----------------- . ^ f
Workers Club, the Oommunist Party against Italian fascism becomes i .S?1
and other organisations in the inevitably a readiness to fight „
united front movement for defense , against the menace and advance - - - to^moft' ^er*
of Ethiopta. Meetings are being ar-! of fascism, against every petty ^^J**!**..U 
ranged in the Negro and Italian persecution, every Jim-Crow, deg-
comm unities to combat the chauvin- radatton. misery and discrimination .*■ **cnta f thf. h ‘ 
tat propaganda of MuaaoMni’a agents, right here in Chicago! The fight

----------------------- against Italian fataism menacing traI C*,*n,Ht** The unite<l front
Ethiopia in Africa develops inevit-

HoodlumsRaid of advancing American fascism.

carried out mainly by a few lead
ing comrades in the section, 
through negotiations on the

illness of Krattley’s aged mother, 
who was rendered almost uncon
scious by the fumes. Both Everett 
homes were apparently bombed 
with projectiles from the same 
rifles.

* ww a a &**iniSt- fo? **«»PJ«- the political no*1' m^biiif^' to171^^^^ 7h?

^Workers Hall i
In Monticello

MONTICELLO, N. T.. Aug. 13.—A 
wide movement in defense of civil 
liberties to developing here follow
ing a raid by hoodlums several days 
ago an the joint headquarters cf the 
International Workers Order and the

in Chicago, against the ayatematic 1™ 
persecution and discrimination *nt endorsing the

State Agency 

^ Supplies Scabs 
In Rochester

fthkitr Werfctr Mlckifsa Bares*)
DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 13.—At a 

special meeting of the Wayne 
County Women's Action Committee 
Against the High Cost of Living, 
which to conducting the strike for 
a 30 per cent cut in meat prices, it 
was decided to send a delegation of 
the striking housewives to Washing
ton and to the main Office* of the 
packers, in Chicago. They will 
protrot the Roosevelt administra
tion’s high-price policy, and de
mand from the packers an]imme
diate reduction of prices to the re
tailers.

The committees will be elected 
at a huge mass demonstration at 
Perrien Park, Warren and Chene, 
Thursday night which will climax 
truck, car and foot parades from 
all sections of Wayne County.

Wired DIngell
The Action committee also sent 

a telegram to Representative John 
Dingell, greeting hto resolution 
calling for an investigation of the 
packers’ profits and their mo
nopoly to gouge the people, but 
declared that the investigation 
most take place Immediately and 
In Detroit. Also, that It shorid not 
drag, hot most terminate in two 
weeks. The housewives, likewise re
minded Representative Dingell, that 
the policy of picketing after two 
weeks has finally forced him and 
Washington to take up the issue. 
Dingell. in hto speech before Con
gress. expressed objection to pick
eting.

Hearing that sausage workers, 
members of the United Sausage 
Workers Union, are on strike at 
the Pesehke Packing and Killian

W. B. Cannon of Howard Contrasts Insecurity in 
Capitalist Countries with Social Aims in USSR 

At International Congress at Leningrad

Detroit Parley 
Called to Back 
Labor Slate

’ (By CsM* te tk« Daily Warkar)
MOSCOW, Auk- 13.—A striking contrast between 

slashes in the funds for scientific research in the capitalist

Conference Body Ready 
to Back A.F.ll if It. 

Names Candidates >
'Daily Wartar MlcblfM Baraaa)

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 13.-3 roll
, , , __, , i av tt o a r» i ta all unions and workers’ organ!•countries and the support given to science in the U.S.S.R. utions of Detroit was issued by th«

was drawn Friday by Professor W. B. Cannon of the Harvard united Labor Conference for po- 
Medical School, speaking at a plenary session of the Inter- mi?‘1 Action for delegatee to a spa-
national Physiology Congress * at^~-— ---------------------—1---- ——-~—
Leningrad of hope—the manner in which

“The world-wide economic de- sclence "^tured. encouraged
preaskm has greatly reduced the 
material support for scholarly ef
forts” declared Professor Cannon, 
“In consequence the lameness of 
science to already at hand and its 
complete paralysis to threatened. 
Creative investigators of high in
ternational repute have been de
graded and subjected to privations

and stimulated in the U. S. 8. R.
• Fortunately not all countries are 

inconsiderate of the real value of 
ingenious skillful men devoted to 
solving difficult problems. In the 
U. 8. 8. R., where the social im
portance of science to especially 
appreciated, the funds made avaii-

clai conference Sunday, Aug. 19, al 
10 a. m., at Danish Brotherhood 
Hall, 1775 West Forest, to give final 
approval to a labor slate snd plat
form in the coming city elections.

The call greets as great progress 
the fact that at the recent meeting 
of all local officers of the A. P. of 
L. unions snd delegates to the De
troit Federation of Labor, 45 votes 
were cast for the resolution rolling 
for a Labor Party *md endorsement

As 'scientific Investigators throe 
conditions have a serious meaning 
for all erf us. They raise questions 
which are insistent and searching.”

Describing the situation abroad 
as “uncertain” and as “turbulent.” 
Professor Cannon warned that the 
services of physiologists to man
kind have been neglected.

Scientists Insecure 
“In, many countries since the 

great war and especially during 
past years the world-wide financial

able for the development and.. . , _ a ,. w , a.
prosecution of scientific studies are of an independent labor slate, which
greater than in any other country 
in the world. These highly com
mendable acts of good judgment 
and .sagacity of the Soviet govern
ment offer examples to other gov
ernments.”

TIM Congress cheered the open
ing speech of Professor Ivan Pet- 
roviteh Pavlov, who stressed the 
fact that “Our government is now 
spending very large sums on scien
tific research, to drawing masses of 
young people into science, and the

depression has roused the money spectacle of world scientific achleve-
made available for research to be 
greatly reduced.

“In the United States,” empha
sized the speaker, “the total gov
ernment appropriations for scien
tific work, of which naturally 
physiological research is a minor 
item, to about one half of one per 
cent of the whole Federal budget, 
and at the present time these ap
propriations have been reduced 
more severely than any other con
siderable aspect of governmental

ments embodied in living persons 
must have an enormous stimulating 
effect on these young people.”

' Science for Masses

was defeated by a vote of only 63.
“We reiterate oar readiness ai 

all times to rally fall support be
hind the Federation, should it de
cide to launch independent tabor 
candidates,” the roil read. “In 
view of Its present stand, hew. 
ever, and the sentiment dem* 
onstrated for tabor candidates in 
the last election, it to the opinion 
of the Continuations Committed 
that it to neceasary to proceed at 
once to take necosary steps to 
place tabor candidates in office in 
the fail elections."
With the call having just reached 

the unions, several A. P. of L. locals
already reported electing delegates, 
showing that they are not fright- 

‘T am happy,” Pavlov declared, ened by the campaign of reaetion- 
“that the government of my mighty ariro, started through the Detroit 
fatherland in its fight for peace Labor News, 
was the first to declare, for the | ____________ ___ ,

oompanics, the action committee_______ __
decided to serve notice upon the expenditure.” 
companies that if they do not send professor Cannon declared that 
away scabs and settle with the “the feeli g of insecurity has been 
workers nhe women will picket so strongly aroused that attention
stores selling their products. The 
union has presented an agreement 
to all manufacturers.

Expect Big Turnout 
Thursday’s demonstration, it is

to investigative problems has be
come difficult. Many scientific 
workers are driven from their posi
tions and forced Into activities for 
which their special training has

expected, will be the top turnout not prepared them and in which

Negroes on the South Side!
The fact to that the deep- 

rooted emotion of the Negro 
in Chieage for defense of

united
front. ____

The units were not given concrete ROCHESTER, N. Y., August 13.— 
tasks and leadership to cement the ‘ The New York State Employment 
united front from below by ap- Service here to supplying scabs for 

TerTW«uicfclT™dgTrian Poaching the local organizations in the Todd lithographing Company
devrioo into » new w... Itheir neighborhoods. As a result of where thirty-one lithographers are

___ _ Action* amour the vw™ this, it was not possible to suffl- ! on strike, it was revealed here to-
workon of the steel mills and ciiently naobilto* the masses near the day by the Communist Party,
stackyards, the JsMefu. starring Party and the masses in the re- The strikers are demanding $1
famHfss —runt the relief *ta- formist organizations, and revealed an hour instead of the 70 cents

since the strike of the housewives 
began. A summary of the attend
ance at mass meetings last week 
in fifteen sections where action 
committees were set up shows a 
total of more than 11,000 attended.

Main stress until Friday, when 
picketing will be renewed, will be 
on the building of neighborhood 
committees on every block in the 
worlung-clark organizations, and 
the Women's League Against the 
High Cost of Living, a permanent 
organization.

littletheir special abilities are of 
use.”

Soviet Role Hailed
But in this gloomy account of 

the plight of the scientist abroad 
Cannon pointed to one brilliant ray

first time in history: We do not 
want one inch of foreign soil.” 
' Applause!.

A. I. Akulov, Secretary of the 
Central Executive Committee or 
the U. S. S. R., welcomed the del
egates in behalf of the Soviet gov
ernment, expressing his pleasure 
that the Congress for the first time 
was being held on Soviet soil. “All 
our victories in science and tech
nique are directed not to insure 
the riches of a few. not towara 
the exploitation of the population, 
not as preparations for acquiring 
territory but to raise our material 
and cultural level, to improve the 
conditions of life of the broad 
masses of the population, and to 
ensure peace among the world’s 
peoples.” (Prolonged applause).

Watertown 
Strikers Win 
Closed Shop

rrtoMto of ^ ^ >«ai"*< tbrir —~-^7i Ith? of fche Pi*y Lro,n th‘l th« * Paying, and reoog-
VZ. and oppressor*! And ft to test r*formi»t-ted masses. The absence of nition of the union.

local residents and guests at the 
summer hotels are being urged to 
protest the outrage to the Village 
Board, demanding prompt action 
against the raider*.

A — rK bos ppntfti"ing some 
money was stolen from the head
quarter*, banners were ripped from 
the walla, posters and pictures de
stroyed, and the walls mutilated 
will) crude warnings, “Beware of 
the Ku Khu Klan,” etc.

And H to jaot 
this which explain* the events

Production for Use

Fascist Vandal Lumber Mill 
Is, Released Strikers Act 
By Magistrate To Bar Scabs

(Syccirt to th* Daily Worker)

WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 13 — 
Ending their several weeks' strike 
against the Watertown Undergar
ment Company here today, mo«t 
of the 400 workers returned to work 
having won recognition of the 
union, a closed shop and a restor
ation of most of the wage cut. f 

The rest of the workers are to 
return to work within two weeks. 
The strike was organized through 
the efforts of Charles Campbell, 
Communist Party organizer ami 
candidate for Mayor. During the 
strike the workers joined the In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union. {'

Encouraged by the successful ter
mination of the strike, the Ameri
can Federation of Labor is caihng

consistent work in the reformist The Communist Party has of-

who have placed a mass picket line 
at the plant. The strike has had 
the support of other workers’ or
ganizations, a bong them the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers Union.

In revealing the scab herding ac-

cuon i>m .^k. ta '
a«|. tiirowaiaw present st tne PURrim Baptist con* 

ference to keep the militant pro-
.___ . . . . ^ „ gram of the conference from their

-P*\c&®° administration of own followers. And lastly, the pa-
rre0enVry h0H°7dv With ”*** lt8elf 1rm* P0®-1* °ritani«d. 

this. The police know this. And | tivitie* of the State Employment
above all many Negro reformist ^ Service the Communist Party also
leaders are acutely awsre that s£Sh Rio.th'rh.N2v^ exposed JuUus Ho6teroy' “labor'

Leader* of the working class mass actions against Italian fas-1trt7^ut,h-J.,C',T. representative in the City Council 
movement here ask that all person* ctom must become mass action* I .Et,hlopia and fOT, leader of the Lithographer*
mtending to spend their vacation to against Jim-Crow oppression to » as intense as ever. | Union, who justified the action of
Monticello and vicinity notify the Chicago. ***7. ,£!?, ,?.f thif “"f5 lhe k*ency on the grounds that
Village Board they will nat come as .* forcing the reformists they must “answer all rolls

thro. rtaLkTeanttouiTand ' ^ action* on Ethiopia may like Austin to attempt to start sep-
long as these attack* continue and develop into such a mass upsurge arate movements in their churctoss

as shook Chicago’s south side to;whose sole purpose to to collect 
1931 ntay develop into a repetition money and kill the desire for mass

i i | a meeting of the brass workers htt*
Committee Adopts ^aB Held for Smashing Men Clash in Front of *« Saturday to form a Federal

Unity Resolution Wiiidowg in Pittsburgh 
Workers Book Store

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 13.—A reso- j 
lution calling for a united front
Tlth »? M«1ttm« John Kearney yeeter-
mously adopted at the first meeting Prn iSSn
of the Organization Committee of conduct ^®’ ^
... ,a._ ___ __ tt.. fascist caught by police in his flight

after smashing windows of the

r»i , ■» 11 1 uiuwu uuuci wkt slogan of
riant W hen Company Waterbury a Union Town.

Maks

Acts Against Union

ire encouraged.

§cab Messengers 
Deliver Paychecks; 
tmionCarmen Balk

spontaneous

WWW
By PaSscris* Ftsw

‘ Aug. 13.

of Hariem’s recent 
mass actions against Jim-crow 
misery. This fact explains at once 
the absolute refusal of the. Chi
cago authorities to grant a permit 
for a parade through the South 
Side in defense of Ethiopia, and 
at the same time, the urgency erf 
building the widest united front.

struggle, a struggle which must, 
they know, rise against the growing 
menace of fascism which comes 
from the repressive measures of the 
Kelly administration. Other 
schemes to side-track the masses ( 
are rife, such as that of Robert 
Ephraim, Garveyite, who proposes, 
fantastic enlistment plans at the'

Police are active at the ^picket 
line forcing the strikers to picket 
across the street from the plant. 
The C. P. urged a militant answer 
to this action by forming a mass 
line direefly in front of the shop, 
and urged the unorganized work
ers in the shop to join the strike.

Soute the broadest People^ Front among **me time that he foments

Cleveland Railway Carmen’s for elementary civil rights 
have refused to accept their 

which were delivered by

the Negro and white masses hatred by warning against “white

employed by the Brinks Ex- 
Oo.

Deny Parade
The fight for permission to pa

rade on August 31 on the South 
of the Bank Guards and . Sid« 111 defense of Ethiopta to now a Union Tp. of L. affll-! most vital political issue facing the 

employed by the British com- | working class and the Negro masses 
r struck early in August after of Chicago. Up to now, the city ad- 
company had discharged four ministration, Mayor Kelly and Chief 
' all paitatau <>f the newly-1 °* Police Allman, have refused 

I URton »M requests for a permit to hold
Brinks Express Co. pulled the such a parade. An attempt to hold 
threat of moving out of town. * parade last Sunday was broken 

to stay on the idea of up by a large mobilization of police 
and detectives. Significantly, the 
city authorities justify their reac
tionary stand for the first time 
with a political, rather than a

leadership'’ and unity with white 
winkers.

the Chamber oT Commerce, rope- 
after an injunction enjoining 

from picketing was ae-

from being intimidated, the

Fro Strong Unity * 
The central task now fro the 

Party to to organize so powerful a 
united front that the authorities
will not be able to keep the masses

Negro Physician 
Charges Hospital 
With Malpractice

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 13. 
—Charges that the white internes at 
Erlanger Hospital, the Chattanooga 

_____ hosPital. use Negroppattente to

demonstration* fro Ethtanta Th* pigs- were made here y«terday by armonsirations iro EUUopta. The j-v, v T
iron ring of repression must be 
broken through by deepening and 
extending the united front for the 
Aug. 31 parade. The fight for the 
permit becomes now a focal point 
of the fight against the menace of 
fascism in Chicago, fro the exposure

Dr. E. L. Scott, Negro physician 
Dr. Scott cited seven specific in- 

stanros of “brutality, neglect and 
gross inefficiency." He stated that 
discrimination against Negro pa
tients covered a long period of years. 
The heads of Erlanger Hospital is-—v^ — *— — a» aa* *VyX vaXw CALJx.MytJ|| ^ ^

of the city administration headed 5U**1 * blanket “denial" of the
by Kelly as a friend of Fascism. Pe-

teehnlcal, reason, denying the per- titions are being circulated by the

MUkidtlphtn Pc.
Herndon Ortroro Wert*. San- g* *%*** ^ »nd Rome.

announced that a num- “it on the ground that such a 
companies, willing to parade would be an “unfriendly act 

___ shop union contracts, are : against a friendly power,” in
to corns te Cleveland if Brinks nocentiy “forgetting” that Ethiopia

also to a friendly power.
In the present fight for the Au

gust 31 parade, the united front to 
the primary weapon. We have al
ready had some experience in the 
united front on Ethiopia. With the

WHAT’S ON

irttah A a* oat SSth. at “TOM. Ktradon. Main 
>• 19 War. m* Batin* O

saui, at auim Farm, the Communist Party took the 
tatatar. Tro initiative, acted promptly and rolled 

a united front conference whichOontaat. a abort
^^Irtaaa*^* »in2n\r*iD*raation: Taka met at the Pilgrim Baptist Church,

PrankTard ■. ehan*. to Car M, *t> with 1.100

-wssVi.-tk?:»-*««»--> present, representing 
Negro organizations.

-taroi m ttattas shoa * L. w. Onion twenty-eight churches and six 
tarita aM to husa Trad* Baton Pfesste unions included.

-^Y^ka4^| . ^ wthuaUstic conference en- 
^^■|i»9o>s tooai to gork—sts autteai. doraed the parade, the plan to 

rwate onto, drink*, daacta*. bowl- embargo on all munition ahinmente tag. assn, ata soo* Uma for OB. I^ortaltoe Oongrosa to declare an

to Italy, and for the holding of 
aas Ja*aa Woo*, at lots demonstrations before the Italian 
Do* tay. *t*t it. .4Apanaulatm. etc. Later experience, 

- * bowever. showed that due to cer- 
avfitata Jfc Twrou, wlrkara 22ZSZ, tain waakness in work, this torge

conference which should have been 
»ua iaa*tB* the starting point of a wide united 

movement culminating in a parade, 
•fta^ood mT« nsnained instead the high-point of 

^ nraa aot totar tbaa PtMar t»a- tile united ttPO/L

■aa. dtl*, bot S aaS t v.m.

Joint Committee for the Defense of 
Ethiopia. Open-air meetings are 
being held, and scores of Negro 
groups are being visited, the 
emphasis being made that the fight 
for Ethiopia involves the winning 
of the right to demonstrate and 
parade on Aug. 31.

The independent activity of the 
Party fa* the units mainly, rolling 
upon branches of the NAA.C.P 
Illinois Workers Alliance. Socialist 
Party and all neighborhood or
ganisations, churches, lodges, etc., 
to get 36.000 into the streets on 
Aug. 31 to defense of Ethiopia, to 
the key to the fight fro Ethiopia 
and Negro rights on the South Side 
of Chicago.

charges.
i Negro doctors are barred from 
practice at Erhmger, although many 
of their cases are hospitalized there. 
Two yean ago the hospital board 
went on record to “provide facilities 
for colored doctors.” However, Ne
gro doctors are still prevented from 
following their patients through its 
doors.

The new superintendent of Er
langer, Dr. Elder, offers the pretext 
that he to waiting to see if Negro 
doctors are “qualified” to practice 
in the hospital before admitting 
grim- Vn. Scott pointed out that 
"every licensed Negro physician in 
Chattanooga to a graduate of an 
‘A’ clast medical school. This to not 
the case with every white physician 
to Chattanooga.”

Hear*! Gangsters 
Seize Two Workers 
Who Urged Boycott

(Baity Warkcr MiSwaet Bwrroa)

were thrown into Hearst trucks, 
threatened with beatings and 
taken to the police station, where 
they were booked on chargee of 
disorderly conduct. The Hearst 
thugs ware not charged with any 
crime at all, despite their obvious 
violation of the taw. In the rose 
of Bernstein, Hearst lawyer* ap-

>B. BNUkv, Bl

it was the 
nut Party *

of the Oommu- 
wpoose to the Bthlo- 
wfth its firm, clear- 

cut program of active support for 
Ettttopia and struggle against fas
cism that swept many of *haee re
formist -groups tote the ftret con-

cmcAoo. m. I*-*-.
by the spread of the anti-Hrorst 
boycott to this city. Hearst to hir- *W$ w***
tog thugs on Ida trucks to setae f The trial of Rosaberg will take 
worker* who dan to distribute the i place on Aug. IS at 3900 South 
anti-Haarst stickers calling for a! California Avenue, Room 547, 44b, 
boycott of hto papers. and Bernstein’s trial will take

The latest victim of the activities’ place Aug. 21 at the same place 
of throe special Hearn “Strom Workers are urged to pack the 
Troopers.” as they an rolled by the court and demand the release of 
workers an Theodore Romberg these workers seized by Beam > 
and Sol Bernstein, both of whom, private police.

($*ily Worker PUtskargb Bare**)

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 13 —Police
the Harbor Plywood lumber mill 
here met the determined resistance 
of more than 800 pickets when the

33 of the Production for Use Con- company tried t0 openthe plant,
eress. after; smashing windows of the Twelve men were hurt in the

Other resolutions unanimously Wor^frs Book Shop ear y Thursday fighting which followed the attempt 
adopted called for the freedom of ™rninf' , . , ., n. to take scabs into the mill in cars.
Tom Mooney, the repeal of the state K««ir The mill has refused to recognize

Pap er Mill Strike

In Bellows Falls
BELLOWS FALLS. Vt.. Aug. 13,— 

Workers at the Hudson Bag factory 
and the Mazier Paper Mill Incor
porated here are again working »auiu aauuiicjr, ; , . . , . .u. hook 01111 feiuseu to recognize , no rated here are again woraing »S Endows J ZlMdet catling !5.' f8™111 Je-hocr.-^lt « a remit ot a laur-

immediate release of all its victims, 
freedom of speech, press and as tro ai boycott of Mussolini’s “Man of
semblage and the right to organize, £ouimj!£” ®lm n°y showing at_ the 
strike and picket, and the freedom fi?1! ^ ^
Trim Ini?COttSb°n> b0y' ,‘”d A”‘el° and"jl«

A resolution for a united Labor ^p1-’5 *’* ^ JamiD"
Ticket provoked considerable dis- Casey; “Father Coughlin, by A. B. 
cussion and was finally defeated by ^a*®' and Real Huey Long’
17 to 13. Jerry Voorhis, one of the "y Sender Garlln. ■ j j » 1 - r
leading opponents of the resolution, | Threatened Violence 
appealed for using the existing capi-j When George Whitfield, manager 
telist parties to secure reforms. Ben of the book store, pointed out ixy 
Lege re. speaking for the resolution, courf that Pro was one of a pair 
exposed the bankruptcy of this which W’ednesday afternoon threat- 
argument and was supported by As- ened-Violence If this display was not 
semblyman Richie of San Diego, removed, Kearney gruffly inter- 
who called for a united front to rupted to declare, “Now see here!

Union.
Officials here have raised the cry 

for State Police or the National 
Guards to be rushed to Grays Har
bor to “preserve order.”

The Daily Worker is the union 
man's newspaper.' %very member' 
of a trade union should do his 
bit in the S60.040 drive! Make 
collections among your fellow 
members!

include the Communist Party.
Mention of the Communist Party 

brought J. Stitt Wilson, chairman 
of the committee and reactionary 
Socialist leader, into action with a 
Red-baiting attack on the Commu
nist Party.

An executive committee of 11 was 
elected, and it was decided to call 
the movement the California Fed
eration for Production fro Use.

Jobless Councils’

All I want to settle here is whether
these costs of replacing the Window 
will be met. If you want to prose
cute this man for threats you will: 
have to take it to a squire.”

Kearney is rurpjng for the City 
Council. ’ ']•

The magistrate would allow no 
further testimony against Pro, and 
as tKe fascist left the court room 
following hto acquittal, said joking
ly, “Now you be careful not to break 
any more windows.”

Insurance Firm Won’t Act 
Tito insurance company will not

Power Admitted Pn>’ whltflcld w“ ln_
PittsburghBy Ambrid^e Paper courts, Kearney 

proved, have no objections to vio
lence, as long as it to used by the 
bosses of their fascist agents against 
the Wkcrs. Jail cells are reserved 
for militant workers who fight back

And Rally Today
At 6 in Pittsburgh

(Drtlv W»rk*r nttsb*r*h Bure**)
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 13, ________ _ I_______ __

news item in the Ambridge Citizen. agaj^t the bosses’ violence
orean of the steel mill owners and _______________
edited bv an extremely Fascist- *

Herndon Parade
following quotation is from the 
Aug. $ issue :

“Local borough official* are 
complaining that Communist un
employed are being favored over 
loyal Americans, giving this as 
one of the importent reasons for 
the growth of Communism in 
some sections of Beaver County 
in the past year.

“One official said that the 
friends of recognised Communists 

it consideration by 
and granted favors 

that others cannot secure.
“And the same official* com

plained that Amertean taxpayer* 
are having to pay fro this trouble 
breeding attitude.”
Ambridge, feudally run by the ] daylight saving time. A parade will

'Daily Worker Ptticbarfb Bar***) .
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 13.—A 

delegation led by the International 
Labor Defense will meet Angelo 
Herndon whan he arrives here at 
the Ba’timore and Ohio RJR. sta
tion tomorrow morning at t:40, 
eastern standard time.

The heroic young Negro leader 
will be the guest of honor at a lun
cheon given by the American Youth 
Congress to Chapin's Restaurant, 
310 Dtamond Street, at A p. m..

steel bosses, openly terrorizes any 
attempt of the workers to organize.
The workers here . have always 
shown great solidarity in their 

, ranks, having learned long ago that 
: rody their organization can protect 
them. Under the trained and mili
tant leadership of the Unemploy- 
ment Councils they find they havejtaa^era iriU address

form at the corner of Centre and 
Kirkpatrick Streets at $ p. m. fro a 
march through the Hill Section to 
Greenlee Ball Park, corner Bed
ford and Janilta, where a mass 
meeting at which Herndon will 
speak. wiD begin at 9 p. m.

Marty outstanding local Negro 
the defense

! I
* i

UNDERSTAND BROWDER’S
to the

Ttf-WORLD CONGRESS

m
To understand the 
full significance of 
what'* the General 
Secretary of the 
Communist Party of 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congress, to 
have an accurate pic
ture of the Commu
nist movement i h 

America, you must read “Communism in the United
^States.”

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
“ Communism in the United States” sells fro $3 00 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publisher*, you can secure a copy ef 
this important revolutionary work fro $1.00 with a subscription 
to the Daily Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer Semd Smb Tmdmg!
T*ar'« *uk *b4 topj at boo* *?** j _
• Ma'a Bob. tad eorr hoTO._ 4.M ^ MlX**).

I Mo • Sub. »b* easy of brok. ”
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Sally Marker | LmmI --- 1----
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ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 13.—An 
Attempt yesterday to run scabs into \S7;,ia ‘IA_I4r*iif\X

tlrhnr PlvTUfwH ItimHjrr mill YY LAI. YY

day strike last week.
The strike was called when the 

company announced a return to the 
48-hour week without an increase 
in wages. The workers walked out 
demanding “'a 36 per cent increase 
in wages if the hours were raised.

BROCKTON. Vt., Aug. 13.—Work
ers at the Stall and Dean, sportix* 
goods manufacturing company, 
have been on strike sinee^Thursday 
demanding an increase In wages.
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From Factor'll, Mime, Farm and Bffieo
T-r-

THX treme»6ou> reaponM of the 
1 houeewlvee, the tnde unkmisu. 
men women, to the fkat mov
ing campaign of the Detroit 
Wwner.’a League Againat the High 
jMet of Living to lower the price 
*f meet, ahow* how aore e apot in 
tee lives of voftera ell over the 
eountry thu problem la.

Mr*. Mary Zuk, leading tee mili
tant housewives, aald definitely to 
pottce department repraaenUtivea, 
knowing she waa yoking the senti
ments of thousands of Detroit 
women. ••Well strike for a year. If 
necessary, to br.ng down the price 
of meet so that we can get 
ft. . , And *he made (dear that
the fight Is not against tisa little 
butchers, hut against the big pack- 
M» and chain atorea.
1 The woman have gotten the sup-

Crt of th* Detroit Federation of 
bor. in this struggle, the woman 

are learning what untons art. The 
Irish houtev ife. the Follsh woman, 
tht Jewish mother, the girl who 
brings her wages home to see them 
melt away all too quickly, ww 
truck drive, the food worker, be 
they ’ Catholic, Protestant, non- 
rengtou*. Republican, Democrat. 
Socialist or Communist, are 
clamped together In the same 
wedge between io* wages or meagre 
relief checks and high pricae The 
worner. ae well as the men, are 
fast learning that the solution to 
both these evils to the same thing— 
a united front, soUdsiity, orgaa- 
toation and struggle. If the De
troit women bring out of this mas* 
Struggle a pem.stient organtoftHan 
of all thoaa elements which will 
continue the fight against the 
high meat prices and .high prices

Paterson United Front Rally 
Protests New Jersey Sales Tax

toy a Wetter Correspondent 
PATERSON, N. J. — On Friday, 

Aug. I, the United Action Commu
tes of Paterson held a mass protest 
meeting against the sales tax. This 
meeting was a real united front 
meeting. All the gpeakers expreaaed 
themselves In favor of a Labor Party 
for Passaic County,

The apeakers ware Peter Hoede- 
maker. Cantral Labor Unton of Pas
saic County, L. Valeo, American 
Federation of Bilk Workers, O. De
Young, Farmers’ Orange; P. Oano- 
vario. Unemployed and Relief 
Workers' Association; John Lydlng, 
delegate fpr the Labor Party; 
Jamea ChHsUano. SoetaUlt Party; 
Mrs. to. Salsbarg, Womans Council; 
Jay Anion Communist Party; 
Charles vigorito, president of the 
D^ars i-ocsl iTtt of the U. T. W* 
prasldad. The main address was 
delivery by Abraham IsSerman, 
Special Counsel for the New Jersey 
State Federation of Labor.

All the speakers pointed out the

need for the repeal of the sales tax. 
They showed that such taxes would 
not be placed upon the backs of tee 
workers If tits Labor Party candi
dates were elected.

The United Action Committee had 
sent invitations to attend the (heat
ing to Governor Hoffman, Senator 
John C. Barbour. Mayor Hinch- 
ellffe of Patarson, to state aseembty- 
men, and not one of these people 
whom the workers elected esme to 
hear what the workers had to say 
about tee sales tax.

This was a good lesson for the 
workers, showing them whom they 
should elect in the coming elections

The Labor Party candidates will 
paas legislation for the Worker*' in
terests and will always be ready 
to hear whet tee workers have to 
say about It. Hie mass meeting 
voted to have another mealing in 
two weeks on the same night and 
endorsed a labor party In Passaic 
County,

Police Help Bobs Rob 
Worker of His Pay

in gene**)—they will be doing a 
..splendid Job In welding that so 
necessary united front, as weU as 
assuring themselves test there will 
be no rrinpnc from the suceeees 
they have gelled

re-rlTO excerpts from letters 
reived these last weeks.

‘Meat is aft important part of 
any man's diet, especially of aj 
working man. Housewivee try to 
use meat at least four times a 
week. Meat is one of the main 
foods in our lives. The wives of 
the worker* try to make their 
meals Just so. But with high 
press ismilles had to do with! 
much Isas meat, filling up on po
tatoes and carrots, in order not to 
miss the meat. Certainly H it very 
necessary that a child have a good 
mere of meat a few time* • week. 
But how can we buy meat when 
priree «e so high? Therefore, th* 
United Council* of Working Class 
Women in initiating the struggle 
for lower prices has done a fine 
IMSB;’’ ■ l ■

\

"A New York
min previous Years,! almost the 

1 only mambers of a trade union 
were men. Whereas the employ mem 
of women was ever on the increase 
in the factories. Now <4he situa
tion St changing. Ths women are 
realizing that they must co
operate and join the trad# unions. 
Only tea combined efforts of all 
worker* will be able tp lessen the 
speed-up and raise wage*. Par- 
ticuljarly 1* It important for Party 
women members to i Join trade 
unions, os they have a more basic 
Understanding of the importance 
of mobilizing the women. The 
eyes of women are opening. So. 
Party women on with the fight."

toy a Worker Correspondent
KANSAS CITY. Mo.—An experi

ence I had the other day should be 
of Interest to a great many people 
—especially to workers in this pari 
of the country. This toft:

I hired out to a party in the 
wealthy section at Kansas City on 
Jan. 1. I was to receive my pay 
In cash and board Z got tee board 
but did not get the money, After 
being put off with small ehsngs for 
six months, and needing ths money 
badly. I decided to ask for my pay 
In full or In pari.

When I asked for my money the 
bom went to the telephone (se
cretly) and phoned the police. I was 
going about my work without sus
pecting any such thing In shout 
ten minutei X was surounded by 
police who wanted to know what 
was ths matter with me.

They forced me into their car 
and I got a free ride to the police 
station. The boss was there and 
painted me black ax hell, denying 
I was hired and denying that he 
owed me any wages.

The police took side* with the 
boss and to every particular my 
story was repudiated. The police 
told tee boas to put me out-of- 
doors on ths spot, not giving me a 
chanoe to get my duds together. I 
was put out of the house, evicted, 
without collecting a penny of the 
wsges due me. The police told the 
boss that if 1 were ever seen around 
there they would street me. prose
cute me and send me over tee ro«d. 
How's test for a scheme to beat 
a man out of hts wi«*sf ** •n,y 
took the boas thirty minutes, as
sisted by the police, to pull tee Job.

This experience leaves me prac
tically destitute after six months of 
old fashioned manual labor. The 
labor consisted of cutting trees up 
into fire wood, clearing off a plot 
the stae of a city block, hauling dirt 
In a barrow, spading gardens, hoe
ing weeds, site., betide doing a great 
deal of house work. My day aver
aged about fifteen hours.

W.P.A. Union Defies 
Officials9 Threats

By • Wetter Cerrespondeiit
RUTLAND, Vft. — In response to 

threats made against members of 
the newly formed Rutland W. P. A. 
Union by oflkdala, a mass meeting 
In Mato Street Park took place last 
week. Between 860 and 800 work
ers assembled and heard speakers 
from the union, from rank and file 
members of other unions, from ths 
Socialist and Communist partlss and 
George Blake of Bouton.

The mayor of Rutland, overseer 
of th* poor and other officials have 
tried to discriminate against union 
members, have dented tee right of 
relief worker* to marry, have refused 
medical aid to the tick, and are now 
giving as low ae $8.10 a week In 
groceries to famlliee These official* 
now say that we will have to wait 
at least 80 days more before the 
W P. A. project* start. AH rents 
have been stopped. The workers of 
Rutland are facing starvation. In 
answer to these threats against 
their home* they came out to en
thusiastic response to the union’s 
call for a drive for n embers hip. The 
speakers all called for backing from 
union worker* in the A. P. of L. 
to get -us a charter.

Politicians who seek to caah in 
on the certain faU of Mayor Bran- 
chaud were on hand, but did not 
offer or consent to speak. Speakers 
pointed out to the workers that any 
other boa* mayor would be Just as 
bad as Branchaud, Uttl* Hitler of 
Rutland, and told them that they 
muit elect their own mayor, a fel
low-worker. their own overseer, all 
teeir own party, from a Rutland 
Labor Party that would have to be 
initiated by union worker*

The Ruling ClawaB hjf Redfield
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19. THE PERPUL’S FRIENRfl
Matty Well, Bill Green'* fxdrd tofenae and premier danacnae of 

th* A. P. *f L. Cennetl fettle*, esecetea "that awing" to Wall Street 
srn< opinion. Matty get* real het when yon ring about (he red*. Back- 
stage till* fair charmer to not avers# to roneortlng with antl-wmitoa, 
fascists and prefsastofial patriots. Some day, not far off, Matty will 
"have a right to slag the Maes."

U.T.W. Organizer Slanders 
Burlington '6’ Defendants

YOUR
HEALTH

-Bp-

By a Worker Correspondent
BURLINGTON, N. C —Leonard J. j 

Green, organiser for tee United 
Textile Worker* Union (who also 
pretends to be a "aociaUst "), has 
been doing all he can to tear down | 
tee Burlington defense since his 
arrival to this state. In open 
speeches to Burlington he has come 
dut against the people fighting for 
tpe freedom of these six framed 
*orkers. In other words, he has 
gained hands with tee mill owners 
in their attempt to send Bllm An
derson. former president of US* 
Piedmont Textile Council, and the 
five other workers to long prison 
terms for their union activity.

Not even a mill superintendent 
f'Ouid more openly and brutally at
tack the workers! Never has be- 
treys 1 been more opep. It to sig
nificant that these attacks and 
speeches filled with the most ab
surd falsehoods are mad* now only 
a few weeks before the hearing of 
the; Burlington case before the N. C. 
State Supreme Court on appeal. 
Could ^ ft be more dear that Mr. 
Green is playing the exact role the 
mill owners want him to play?

In Ids savage campaign and ef
forts to aid tee mlH owners railroed 
these workers to the state prison. 
Green has even retorted to personal 
attacks on tndlviduato connected 
with tits defense. Green has at- i 
tacked me In particular—In my ab
sence. i hereby challenge Leonard 
J. Greet) to face me in a public; 
debate before th* working people 
of Burlington,’ in which I will an
swer his falsehood* and his ma
licious attacks on th* Burlington 
defense; I will meet him at hts 
next meeting or any date he may 
propoee. Only unprincipled cowards 
resort to dirty falsehoods i and 
abuse, refusing to meet thoee they 
attack to open debate. Will Mr

New Brunswick Lawyer Seeks to Make 
Political Capital of Jobless Group

Green dare to repeat his statements 
in my presence and give me an 
opportunity to answer him?

Regardless of Green’s action on 
this challenge, we must not permit 
him to split tee defense or tee 
ranks of Burlington workers. His 
fanatical appeal* to prejudice, his 
effort* to divide the workers on ths 
basis of political parties, etc., must 
not be successful. Stretch-out. f 
■peed-up. wage cuts, poverty and 
hunger affect the workers of one 
political party ax much as another. 
We must all unite togethtr and 
struggle for better conditions, and 
for the defense of union leaders 
who, unlike Green, have really 
fought to unite tee workers for bet
ter conditions!

Neither must we consider Green 
ss « genuine representative of Union 
membrahtp over America, or of the 
Soda Hat Party. The SociaUst Party 
has been and Is active to support
ing the Burlington defense. Local 
state Boctallxta like J. O. Bailey. 
Prof. *r Bricxon and Alien Law
rence, and national Socialist lead
ers like Norman Thomas are mem
bers of our committee and are giv
ing time and energy to tee strug
gle to free tee tix framed worker* 
But Green has proven himself the 
same type as tee Pennsylvania de
tectives or gun thugs, brought here 
to frame thee* workers last Sep
tember. Hts actions could only toad 
one to believe teat he has the same 
motive* at heart!

Let us defeat the dirty alms of 
Mr. Green bv greater effort to build 
tee United Textile Worker* Union, 
by more active support of tea six 
Burlington defendant*.

Awaiting the answer of Leonard 
Green to this challenge to a public 
debate.

—J. O. WEAVER 
AadxUnt Chalraiaa Bartingten 

Defense Committee.

ef tbs vetanne ef let
ters resolved by this department, 
we mm print enly them that are 
ef general Interest. AB totter* are 
aftewersd iftreeUy and nr* MM 
eenSdefitinl.

y General Lack ef

S, ef Breekfyn, N. Y, writes:—"I 
was feeling very tired and con

stantly subject to worry amt fit* 
of melancholy and mental depres
sion Not knowing whether or no4< 
this was due to the fact of constant 
disappointment on th* road of Ufa 
and hard working conditions or 
whether I was 111, I had my urine 
examined. The report showed what 
waa apparently normal, for all 
Item* except mucous thread*, a few 
pus cells, oocsstonsi calcium ono- 
late. Do these items indicate any 
condition of disease, and if to how 
can they be remedied?

"My working hours are arranged 
so teat I have only two meals a 
day. Can you arrange a balanced 
diet for me. What can X do to 
increase my appetite, which to com
pletely lacking. I am twenty-two 
years of age and married."

Mill Worker*9 Rank* 
Solid as Strike Ends

Smokers Urged to Buy 
Union Cigarettes

Furniture Workers 
Strike in Pittsburgh

Can Tati Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2376 to available in sizes 
16, 16. 20. M. 36, 3$, 40. 42, 44 and 
46. Size 36 take* 3H yards 35 inch 
fabric. Illustrated aiep-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

I

(Patty Worker FiMobergh *■«»•>
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Aug. 13 — 

Forty workers, members of the 
Local 97, Furniture Workers Indus
trial Union, are on strike at the 
Keystone Furniture Co., 52 Arthur 
Street, to force Herman Coffey, 
their employer, to live up to the 
terms of hi* contract with the 
union calling for closed shop and 
a ten per cent increase in wages 
now due. I

Tim workers found out Coffey 
was operating the shop st night in 
violation of tea agreement, and 
using non-union men.

The agreement between Keystone 
Furniture Co. and the Furniture 
Workers Industrial Union has been 
hi effect ft year and a half and 
continues until December, 1836.

| By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —At a recent meet

ing of my union local a pamphlet 
wax distributed bringing to the at
tention of the general public that 
there is a Tobacco Workers Inter
national Union which is struggling 
valiantly, in an organized manner, 
to derive the fruits of max* organ
ization. namely a living wage and 
decent working conditions.

As can be readily noted very few 
tobacco concerns have been organ
ised, partly due tathe fact that the 
union's efforts have not been publi
cized enough.

The popular cigarettes which 
have the union label are Avalon, 
Clown, Carman, Kool, Raleigh, 
Spud, Twenty Grand, Wellington, 
Wings and Yankee Girl.

Although most people who smoke 
are inveterate smokers, it would not 
be absolutely necessary to stop 
smoking. All that is necessary' to 
help these struggling workers is to 
switch to one of the above teat 
suits the taste, until mass pressure 
forces the remaining concerns to 
sign up with the union.

By a Worker Cerreepoodent
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.-At 

the last meeting of the Re-employ
ment Social Service, tee brothers 
voted to support the State con
ference of the unemployed. After 
this'action wax taken our lawyer, 
Mr. Levine, arrived. When he 
found out how th* worker* voted 
he alerted his shopworn "red 
scare" and through a few slick 
maneuvers with the help of his 
henchmen he had this question 
passed over. Peliow workers, why 
does Mr Levine raise the "red 
scare" whenever w* take setion on 
some subject of vital importance?

To answer this question we first 
must find out who Mr. Levine is. 
Mr. Levine is actuary agent for 
the merchants association ax tee 
sign on his door tells you, in other 
words he works for them. This is 
one of the reasons he joined us In 
our struggle to abolish the com
missary. The merchants as you 
know wanted our food orders.

Mr. Levine is a very bright young 
man, and he soon found that the 
unemployed workers could be used 
to help Mr. Levine get somewhere 
in the political world. There was 
only one thing that prevented him 
from getting control of our union 
and that wfts the Communists; 
they wanted, he soon found out, to 
fight for the workers and not have 
our organisation used for a polit
ical football.

Then Mr. Levine with the aid of

the Rev. TiUman and his clique 
raised tee "red scare” along with 
the question of religion, misled us 
and had the Communists expelled. 
What happened? Did we get better 
treatment from the relief as Mr. 
Levine promised us after we had 
kicked out brothers Sanger, Tote 
and others? W# did not The 
fact is that tee Rev. Tillman tried 
to turn our union into a mission 
and the workers dropped out by 
toe-score. The union was half 
mad, the beet fighters had gone,

Mr, Levine feels that he can *o 
to the Democratic leaders of this: 
dmmty and toy, I control tee votes 
Of the unemployed. I kicked tee 
Communists out so now the relief! 
won’t have any trouble from the 
unemployed, and for this Job I,1 
Want you to send me to the as
sembly.

But tee rank and file have their 
eye on this and we fear teat Mr 
Levine won’t have the chance to 
sell us out with some sales tax 
racket. Brothers we know we can 
depend on no one but ourselves so 
let us unite with sll the unem
ployed workers’in this State and 
build a strong union run by the 
rank and file. The fight this win
ter for food, shelter, and clothing 
will be a hard one, so instead of 
working for Levine and company 
let us work for union wages on 
all relief projects, and all other 
major demands that are more im
portant than Mr. Levine's desire 
to go to Trenton.

San Diego Youths Held 
At Exposition

By a Textile Worker Correspondent
PUTNAM. Conn —A vote to re

turn to work on five of the seven 
mills Involved In tee Uxbridge 
woolen strike sent all the mills 
back to work last Tuesday.

Both Putnam and Uxbridge 
voted to stay out until they gained 
a more satisfactory agreement. In 
Putnam, however, the workers de
clare teat the strike is not over yet 
by any means even though they 
are returning to work, lor If the 
company fails to grant teem a wage 
increase in the arbitration, they 
will strike *ff*m.

The union has returned stronger 
than when it went out on strike : 
and It was able to smash the In-: 
dependent Leaguers, a company 
union started to drive the men 
back to work. When one of tee 
Independent Leaguers entered a 
room where union men were work- I 
ing. they immediately stopped all 
work until he left the room. That 
is the treatment they are going to 
accord to these Leaguers. It is ex
pected that some kind of fines will 
be imposed upon those members 
who returned to work before the 
union sanctioned such a move.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Will the I. Miller worker whose 

letter on the kick-back in the I. 
Miller shop wax published in the 
Monday, Aagwst 5, issue of the 
Daily Worker please get in tench 
with the Dally Worker? Write to 
the Worker Correspondence De
partment. Names arc kept strictly 
confident ial.

NOTE
Every Wednesday the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
textile, shoe and needle workers. 
The Dally Worker vrges workers 
in these industries to write of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. Please get these letters 
to ns by Saturday of each week.

Fired for Asking 
$2*Pay Raise

By a Worker Correspondent
PEEKSKILL. N. Y—I am a hat 

cleaning worker and for the last 
ten months I worked for Nick’* 
Shoe Repairing shop here In 
Peekskill.

I was fired because I asked for 
a raise of $2 a week when I was 
working 16 and 12 hours a day for 
$8 a week.

Many of the comrades from the 
Mohegan Colony patronize this 
place. They, should know what 
kind of a place this is and that 
the owner is a rabid red-baiter and 
anti-semite.

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Cal.—Eight young 

worker* were arrested for distribut
ing organizational material of the 
Federated Trade* and Labor Coun
cil to workers at the California Pa
cific, - International Exposition & 
week ago.

They were taken to the Expo Po
lice station, questioned for three 
hours snd then released, without be
ing booked. The first youth picked 
up hsd his handbills confiscated by 
the police Seven of thee* young 
workers are members of tee Amer
ican Youth Oongress, and too eighth 
is a member of th* Teamsters’ 
Local, of the American Federation 
of labor.

These youths were answering the 
appeal of the Office Workers Union 
(A. P. of L4> for help in organising 
the Pair worker* against tee rotten 
working conditions, exploitation and 
illegal wages paid most of tee Expo 
employes. They were able to dis
tribute 1.800 handbills before they 
were arrested by the police who 
showed themselves up as allies to 
the exploiting Exposition officials 
and employers. During July the 
Expo cleared 62.000 profits !* day. 
officials claim, but this was done 
by cutting wages, and discharging 
much help, work of which was piled 
on the shoulders of others.

A. and P. Boosts Prices 
For Relief Clients

By a Worker Correspondent
CLEVELAND. Ohio.—The relief 

crisis in Cleveland has come to a 
point where something must be 
done. Caah relief is being cut.

We are forced to shop at Fisher’s 
and A. and P. Our social workers 
explain to us that when we get our 
grocery orders we do not have to 
pay any tax. But even though we 
are not taxed we have to pay twice 
as much for our groceries in these 
stores than we would pay else
where.

F’ IB not possible for us definitely 
to state, oh the basis of the h»«* 

formation you give us. whether 
your symptoms (mental depresalon 
and loss of appetite) are due to 
physical Hints* or a mental malad
justment. If there are no other 
physical smptoma < including a tig* 
nificant loss of weight), the oaoxe 
la most probably mental; but even 
so, a complete physical examina
tion. including laboratory test*, if 
indicated (and not Just a urine ex
amination) should first be done by 
a competent physician to rule out 
physical disease.

As to the urinary findings in your 
case, a few pus cells and mucous 
shreds would indicate a slight in- 

, faction somewhere in th* urinary 
tract. If you have no urinary sym- 

| ptomx (such sx pain in the groin 
: or over the kidneys, burning urina
tion. or fever, this can safely be 

j ignored. We should warn you, 
though, that if you have ever had 
gonorrhea, this may indicate a per- 

! sistence of the infection, and you 
should have an examination. In
cluding mass age of the pro* tarn 
gland snd examination of the se- 

I cretion for gonococcct to rule this 
J out.

The average healthy adult who 
is not a “food fadist," wftl obtain 
an adequate, balanced diet in most 
American cities and towns, if ha 
is not unemployed or does not be
long to groupe with such restricted 
income is the miners or textile 
worker*. Eat meet or fish ''"e# 
a day, potatoes, fresh vegetables, 
eggs, milk and some fruit. V. a 
would hesitate to prescribe an exact 

i diet in the tbeence of any phy- 
! steal reason tor doing so. If you 
have no appetite, though, we think 
you should make it a point to tot 
three meals a day If at all pos
sible. Or at least have a "snack* 
before going to bed.

To improve the appetite, we can 
only suggest that the food be st- 
tractively prepared, one should be 

■ in a good frame of mind, one 
should get enough exercise If one’s 

1 occupation is sedentary, and coo- 
: stipation should be avoided by es- 
! tsblishing regular bowl habits, with 
[the aid of mineral oil if necessary. 
Prescription of a tonic is much 1*m 
important than the above factor*.

If we are unable from your letter 
to make any very definite stalto 
ment about your physical condi
tion, this is of course even mb& 

i the case as to your mental depres
sion If you wish to tell us more 

j about yourself, your attitude 
j ward your wife snd family,
, work, your outlook on life, we 
’ perhaps give a little more 
| factory answer. At present, we1 
j only state that mental depreJ 
Is often due to one* being too; 
sorbed with one’s seif, with a 
Mve lack of Interest in other 

jor In the outside world, til 
j fail to find an interest ht sr 
the aspects of capitalist society:1

Important Lessons ot the Movement for a Labor Party in Connecticut cause these are not institute 
their interests, but only to 
snd exploit them. But in the , 

i lutionary movement, work!

By L WOPBY
(District Organiser, IMSt. 1$, ef the 

Communist Party)

(Due te aa error In make-op, 
part ef thto article which ap
peared la the Saturday edition of 
the Daily Worker waa Mined with 
another article, manic a toll 
reprint necessary.)

Sena fer you.- copy of the ANNE 
ADAMS $r MM EE FASHION 
BOOK! PRICE OF BOOK FIF
TEEN CENTS BIT WHEN OB- 
DEREt) WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN IT IS OVLT TEN 
CENTS- TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
FOB BOTH toe* cen; additional on 
each order mist he ihctefted by 
TtnidtaU of New York City ha pay* 
Men; ef City Tax). ,

-AAdrvs orders to Daily Worker 
Pat torn Drnftrtxaenk. M3 Wait ITtb 
tfttoftt. New York Cfty.

The response on the part of the 
Connecticut workers to the Confer
ence for a Labor Party was a rude 
shock to the labor bureaucracy snd 
a pleasant surprise to friends of 
the Labor Party. Yes, it also 
brought the realization to the Con
necticut District of the Communist 
Party of what lagging behind the 
masses means.

In spite of poor preparations on 
the part of the Committee appoint
ed by the Central Labor Union of 
Hartford and the fact that the con
ference was held on one ef the hot
test days in Connecticut, more than 
250 delegates icsponded to the call 
for a Conference on the Labor 
Party. One hundred and sixty-five 
delegates came officially from 150 
locals of ihe A. P. of L., and 90 
delegates ss observers from the A. 
F. of L.. from SociaUst Party locals, 
from an important Connecticut 
farmers’ organization and from aU 
independent unions in the metal in
dustry.

The Conference unanimously 
elected an :A- F. of L. Committee 
for the Promoikm of a Labor Party 
and adopted a resolution for an 
anti-capitalist, all-inclusive Labor 
Party. Sinoe June 30. additional lo
cals of the: A. F. of L. have re
sponded. The Commit:*- is tni-
.s;mg a referendum on fhe Labor

Party in A. F. of L. unions. Twenty- 
five thousand pamphlets on a Labor 
Party in Connecticut have been is
sued. There is now in preparation 
a state-wid* outing and caravan in 
Charter Oak Park, Hartford, on 
Aug. 11, at which more than 5.000 
Connecticut trade unionists are ex
pected. While the Committee for 
the Promotion of a Labor Party is 
working to create a base for the 
organization of a State Labor Party, 
in localities where there Is such a 
base already they are entering the 
local jminicipal elections. Local La
bor AjPcy tickets are expected in 
a number of Connecticut cities. The 
Connecticut Labor Party movement 
is already attracting nation-wide 
attention. Inquiries are coming in 
from many parts of the country.

, Labor Party Mavemeat Result of 
s' Bitter Strike Straggles

The movement for a Labor Party 
can be attributed to the recent ex
perience on tee part of Connecticut 
labor with the two ok! capitalist 
.parties. It dan also be explained 
by the failure of the policy of the 
A. P. of L. leadership of rewarding 
friends and punishing enemies. 
Less than a year ago at the State 
Convention of tee A. F. of L. held 
in New Britain, Democratic and Re
publican politicians from Governor 
Cross down pledged themselves to 
a labor program They spoke so 
sweetly about labor’s right to or
ganise. about the New Deal, unem
ployment insurance, old-age pen
sion*. etc. In fact tee leaders of 
the State Federation saw in these 
politicians Urn only friends of Con
necticut labor They demanded that 
labor support these politicians on 
election day.

When the 30,000 textile workers

went on strike, they were made to 
believe that the National and State 
government were with them. How
ever, the State A. P. of L. Conven
tion was hardly over when the 
Democratic Governor Cross as well 
as the Republican Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wilcox called in the National 
Guard and State Police to break 
the textile strike. In this strike 
struggle Connecticut labor learned 
the value of Section 7a, American 
standard of living, the Roosevelt 
idea of “less hours and more pay," 
etc.
* The workers’ experiences in all 
other Connecticut stiikes, especiaUy 
the Colt strike were the same. It 
was common to hear such remarks 
made by workers on the picket line 
who but yesterday voted lor Roose
velt as “the President betrayed us."

On top of this the Just-adjourned 
state legislature Ignored the most 
elementary needs of tee workers 
and toilers: not a single act was 
enacted for the benefit of the work
ers. The promise of an old age 
pension turned out to be an econ
omy act. giving 67 a week to those 
who resided in Connecticut for at 
least five yeafs and had no rela
tives and who could escape a dozen 
other Jokers and restrictions at the 
age of 65. The money for tela old 
age pension is to be paid by all 
workers over the age of 21 years, 
by a head tax of $3 it is signUkaaii 
that the old age pension bill was 
unanimously introduced by the Re
publican, Democratic and Socialist 
Parties. Also with the support ef 
Dm Socialist Mayor McLevy and 
tfce Socialist legislators, the cig
arette tax was passed, while a gen
eral sales tax was only temporarily 
defeated, although Urn Socialists

voted for it. 1 being a factional weapon in the ism. The District Committee cate- ;
If one takes the above back- hands of Dana who has been on gorically rejected such a point of 

ground into consideration, one can the outs with the tost of the state view. These comrades failed to see 
readily understand why the move- leadership for the past months, the movement among the rank and 
ment tor a Labor Party in Con- j The June 30 Conference was th* file for a Labor Party. They also
nectiout originated in the State most effective answer to thee* failed to understand tee rapid
Textile Council by a vote of 44 to charges. Local unions who in the change going on now even among
9. and the Hartford Central Labor past supported either the Demo- the lower sections of functionaries
Union (the home of the Colt cratic or Republican Parties, sent within the A. P. of L. and the S. P. 
strike), two bodies which have been delegates. TTie resolution adopted it j* n^ainly due to this mUitant 
in the leadership of bitter struggles at the Conference and the speeches rank and sentiment that the 
especially in the last year. of the majority of tee delegates jun* 30 Conference took the turn

Already, after the January plen- sf>°kc clearly about independent po- n did and is the best guarantee 
um of our Central Committee, Htical action on the part of Con- that it will continue on this road 
signs of interest in our Labor Party nectietit Labor and the desire to in the future, 
proposition were evident during a' .**** While giving all possible aid to
tour that was made to popularize ^ the development of this movement
the Central Committee Labor Party Ifor independent political action, the
Resolution. It was quite usual to J*1® t.aditional policy of rewarding p made clear. tjiat we have
have groupe of leading trade union-1 no intention to dominate or me-
ists and Socialists at such meetings j”®* mih *M»ost unanimous re)ec- chanlcaUy control the movement, 
who followed tee speakers with tion- j [ in fact, we emphasize that we
great interest and took part in the Since its election at the Hartford want a Labor Party broad enough 
discussion. Conference the Committee In its ^ include every local union of the

The District here, however, could work has shown its determination ^ f. of L. as well as other worker*’ 
not see how ready some important ^ carry on its activity in line witei organizations, Negro organisations, 
sections of Connecticut worker* resolution adopted. IU activity farmers, youth, etc. 
really were to take organizational main]y consists in building up one important lesson which is 
steps in the direction of a Labor (“Hied support of all locals of tee valuable for other sections of the 
Party. The decision to c*U the La- *; p- “ ^ ‘or ® L*bor Wv- eountry. The conditions rospon- 
bor Party Conference came from Through its activity, it is deter- sible for the creation of tee Labor 
the State Textile Council, after a I rriine<1 convince the most skep-1 party Movement in Connecticut ex
sharp struggle against a few Demo- tic*1 that it is ah instrument tor ^ tn many other place* There 
cratic labor politicians. Nicholas j. u^ty and not factionalism; that the workers are no doubt ready 
Danz. president of the State Fed- H ^ a m*n*u'?r to defeat one to take a similar step. Our com- 
praUon of Labor, who waa present party but a genuilMFi rsdes must come forward tn such
at the conference, spoke in favor of movem*m to rfW an<1 d^®M t places with the proposals to have 
the move and pledged his full sup- w*®. the Central Labor Union or an In-
port. An opinion was prevalent In our fluential group of labor unions call

The rest of the state officials ef district among Party members to such conferences, for te* setting up

find an absorbing interest, 
goal to work for.

The Boston branch ef the 4^, 
sian National Mutual Aid HqMritr 
h*" sent 636 m an initial SftR- 
tribution to the Dally 
664.M0 drive. What I* 
ganisatlon doing to pm 
over the top? ;3Vb»

i

"FRFSH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADY1 SORT BOAHtft 
5# East 13th St.. New Yerk £Hy
I enclose 6___ as my contribu
tion towards sending chlldnift of! 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca. ||

Name

Address —.
City and

-ti
pi

the Connecticut Federation of La
bor came out against this movement 
for a Labor Party, charging ft with 
intentions of hurting the tkQfa' 
cratic Party, in which moat of 
officials were Job-holders 

,aiso charged this

• ] : 
J ‘

keep out of this move as It might of committees to work for the pro- 
prove to be a tool in tee hands of motion of an antl-capttaliat Labor 
the capitalist politicians and cer- (Party. The setting up of such com- 
tate labor individuals. They pointed mittees in many Industrial center* 
to the past record of some of those will give a tremendous impetus to 
workers, who were known support- the launching of a National Labor 

of the two parties of capital- Party. |

SUBSCRIPTION3.
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advtoery Beard Magasine 

18th Street, N. T. C.

t wish to suborrtbe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed plea*# find 
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Chapter XII
Free

6.

ANEW secretary^' with platinum blonde 
hair and a swastika pinned to her 

waist, sat in Kalisky’s anteroom. Portraits 
of Hitler and Goerinjr hung on the wall. 

“Good afternoon,” I said.
■ •‘Hett Hi tier tM she replied Icily. -What do you
want?”

"I was told to wait here1 for Herr KaUaky. My 
nantel Btlllnger.H

The Herr Sturmfuehrer kept me waiting a full 
hour before admitting me to hi* presence. - 

“Good afternoon. Herr Kalisky,” I said.
•Hell Hitler!’' he snarled back. I stood lost 

in silent admiration of the ex-bookkeeper s version 
of the German greeting—the graceful upsweep of 
the right arm. the nonchalant backward droop of 
the head. This was the Hitler variant, executed 
with the unmistakable Austrian charm. Goering" 
favored the more masculine form, with the stiffened 
am vigorously outthrust ~

Since Kalisky remained standing, neglecting the 
formality of inviting me to be seated, I pushed 
over a chair for myself. He had no choice but 
to ait down too.

"Herr Kalisky.” I began, -I was released from 
protective custody yesterday. The Prussian premier, 
Herr Goering-----”

“General Goering.” he interrupted me. 
“—General Goering has. as you doubtless know, 

announced that no difficulties are to be placed In 
the way of political prisoners, released under the 
terms of the amnesty, in their efforts to make 
a new life for themselves. That is what brings 
me here. I should like to know whether I may 
resume my former duties with the Arm.”

"Unfortunately we’re net in a posltiom at the 
moment to take on new help. I’ll make a* note 
of your name, however. Where were you last 
employed?”
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Answers
The Labor Movement

: How large is the organised labor 
movement at the present time? And why if the 
American workers are so militant are there not 
more workers in the trade unions?—W. P.

Former Hearst W riter 
Praises Soviet Union

By CONRAD SEILER

I WAS struck dumb The mans impudence was 
astounding. He had been a daily visitor to our 

department in the old days, flattered when the 
engineers exchanged a few words with him.

“In the construction department — you re
member?—right next to the bookkeeper’s cage.”

-Oh, yes. Very well, Herr Billinger. Ill re
member you if an opportunity should present itself.” 

We rose.
“Auf Wiedersehen," I said.

/

mil Hitler! I should like to call your atten
tion, Herr Billinger, to the fact-that the German 
greeting is used exclusively nowadays in all Ger
man factories and offices.”

“Is that so? Six months can bring About a 
good many changes. There are lota of .things I’ll 
have to catch up with.”

On my way downstairs I decided to look in on 
Hinrichs, the chief clerk. I retraced my steps 
down the corridor.

In Hinrichs’ old room sat a man I did not know, 
with a swastika in his lapel. No, Herr Hinrichs 
did not work here any more. No, he was sorry. 
He didn’t know Herr Hinrichs’ present whereabouts. 
HeU Hitler!

• • *

“I am amased at the recent 
progress of Soviet Russia. Agri
culture. industry, education, hy
giene, general living conditions— 
everything there has improved to 
an astounding degree." said Lewis 
Browne, author of ’’Stranger Than 
Fiction,* “That Man Heine,” 
"Blessed Spinosa,” "Since Calvary,’* 
and other well known books, who 
has just returned from a trip 
through the Soviet Union—his sec
ond visit in nine years. It is in
teresting to know that Mr. Browne 
was formerly a writer for the 
Hearst press.

"The Soviet idea is really work
ing." said Mr. Browne. "With the 
indomitable spirit of youth, the 
Russian people are building a new 
and better world I must confess 
that I was a skeptic when I went 
to Soviet Russia this year, but I 
came away an enthusiast.”

At no stage of Mr. Browne's trip 
from Odessa through latum, Tif- 
lis, Kharkov, to Moscow and Len
ingrad were his movements inter
fered with in any way, and never 
was he prevented from seeing any
thing he wanted to see. He spoke 
with hundreds of workers and 
peasants, ate with them In their 
homes, saw their factories and vast 
State and collective farms, their 
schools, hospitals and rest homes.

According to Mr. Browne, Soviet

i starvation in Soviet Russia?* Mr. 
! Browne was asked.

"None whatsoever.’' he replied. 
"Wherever I went, there seemed to 
be an abundance of food,”

"Is it true, as the Hearst papers 
have stated repeatedly, that the 
Russian working people are groan
ing under the lash of a ruthless 
despotism?”

Lewis Browne laughed. “You 
should see the workers, women as 
well as men, marching by the hun
dreds of thousands through the 
streets during their celebrations, 
all equipped with up-to-date rifles. 
If the Russian people are dissatis
fied with their Soviet form of gov
ernment. they certainly have 
plenty of weapons with which to 
express their dissatisfaction!

"With complete social security 
for themselves and their children,” 
Mr. Browne concluded, “with 
mounting wages and lower prices, 
limited working hours, free hos- 
pitalixaticm and medical attention, 
free reet homes, with no depres
sion, no unemployment, no racial 
or sex discrimination, the workers 
of the Soviet Union have reason 
to be proud of their magnificent at
tainments. There are still many 
difficulties to be overcome, but if 
Soviet Russia continues to advance 
at ho- present pace, she win soon 
surpass the rest of the world."

WORLD of the Individual Terrorism
THEATRE

The boy who marries his boss’s 
daughter and finds out it’s not all 
moonlight and roses is hero of a 
new one-act play, “Take My Stand 
published by the New Theatre 
League in answer to many requests 
from the play-hungry social thea
tre* of America.

Force

Outstanding among other new 
plays announced by the New Thea
tre League is "Union Label” by Jo
seph Lawrence, a simple, fast-mov
ing play about the unionisation of a 
sweat shop, which has been en
dorsed by the Central Union Label 
Council of New York. Of seasonal 
Importance is a series of sketches 
and monologues suitable for out
door performance, including "Stop 
Those War Drums,” an anti-war 
recitation by I. Pauli. “Take My 
Stand” by E. England is a solidly- 
constructed, 40-minute play about 
a man who tries to stay "neutral” 
while his fellow workers strike in a 
Southern textile mill.

Proof that social radicals have a 
sense of humor is found in such 
comedy sketches as “Agi the Agi
tator.” "The Battle of the Bugs,” 
“Capitalist Pollies,** "A Day at Bord 
Motors,” "Triangle.” and “Morgan- 
Ford Duet.” Most of the above may 
be procured for 5 or jlO cents a copy 
at the New Theatre League, 114 W. 
14th St.. New York City, while 
‘Take My Stand” sells for 28 cents 
and "Union Label’* for 20 cents per 
copy. Royalty charges are very low.

HEROES AND ASSASSINS by 
Stayan Christowe, . jpubluhed by 
Robert McBride, illustrated).

Reviewed by j 
EDWARD HASKELL

“HEROES and Assassins is a hts- 
" tory of the Internal Mace

donian Revolutionary Organization 
(Imro). It Is the story of the 
degeneration of a group of men 
from heroic leaders of a revolu
tionary organization Into a mur
derous gang of assassins. Gen
erally speaking it is? a complete 
and accurate account? of a relent
less series of disasters resulting 
from the application of the com
pletely internal and nationalistic 
theory of revolution. Obviously 
such a history must be of great

But to the class-conscious reader 
it is of still greater positive value.

for next to 
and why, the

importance to us, 
knowing what to do 
most important thiiug is to have a 
good idea of what not to do and 
why.

Unfortunately its author, Stoyan 
Christowe, does not give an ade
quate analysis of Imro's mistakes. 
In tact his book is Itself tainted 
with Imro ideology. This condition 
reduces the books vilue for the 
casual reader, though many of its 
lessons are so clear that in spite of 
this circumstance it is far from 
worthless or harmful for them.

Russia has become incredibly 
book conscious.” Millions of books 

are published yearly, penetrating 
the moat distant villages; but the 
supply cannot keep up with the in
creasing demand. Everywhere, on 
streets, in chibs, on the farms and 
even in tha theatres during the in
termission, the Russian workers 
and peasant*—old and young—are 
reading and studying scientific 
books on agronomy and industry, 
economics and sociology, as well 
as the classics of literature and 
current fiction.

The East Side in August
•By M . C . S

"Did you see any evidences of

Lenin’s State Theory 
Explained by Stetaky

It is the first of August. On the 
lower East Side it is as hot as hell. 
The street vendors call their wares, 
the Ice men carry square blocks of 

Tee in round wooden tubs on their 
shoulders. Little children in faded 

^bathing suits or dirty rags play in 
the street and turn on the fire hy- J 
drant. Men straddle benches on the i 
shady side of the street. Mothers t 

jstay inside, it is too hot.

Today she went into the empty 
lot next door and began charing 
out the little boys who were playing 
ball, screaming and hitting them 
with her fist. Then rite came back 
to her own ipom and dared those

“The Soviets gave the greatest 
possibilities of drawing the ma&ses 
into universal government of the 
state and of their closest and most 
direct participation.” This is the 
main reason for the success of the 
Soviet state as the government of 
proletarian democracy. A. I. Stetsky 
shows in a pamphlet, “Lenin on the 
Soviet State,” to be released by In
ternational Publishers about Au
gust 2i.1 | .. ;

The author analyzes the role of 
the Soviets; the soccers of the So
viet government, the future of the 
Soviet State and the Soviet Gov
ernment as a new type of state 
which gives such wide democracy 
to the workers' and peasants that 
Lenin held it “could no longer be 
called a state in the proper sense 
of the word.” “Lenin on the Soviet 
State” will sell for five cents.

Yesterday a little boy collected a 
handful at stones and began throw
ing them at another child, the 
father also struck the child and a 
neighbor came to its defense. A 
large platinum blond with crimson 
lips and finger nails joined her hus
band and the fight was turned 
against the innocent man. They 
clawed and choked and rolled and 
she took off her high heel shoe and 
hammered hi* face. In two min
utes there were two hundred peo
ple in a tight packed crowd in front 
of our house. All the mothers 
rushed out in the street, each 
thinking her child had been run 
over—that constant fear and dread 
in the mind of every East Side 
mother.

Last night the woman next door 
screamed all night, “I don’t give 
a damn what happens, I want to 
get out of here.” Then crying and 

| sobbing and mumbled voices.

who remained to come closer and 
she would throw something at them, 
screaming, “Get the hell out of |
here, you little b-----1 You’ll wake ;
up my baby who is trying to sleep.”;

The woman upstairs drops gar
bage out of her window, 

j Behind me a girl stands calling :

up endlessly in a monotonous voice, 
■Jose-pheene!”

As it grows dark people drag out 
onto the sidewalk bug-infested up
holstered chairs and try to sleep.

Over the dm and roar of street 
noises I hear a child's shrill voice 
calling, “Mamma!” l i t 

East Side in August begins to get 
under my skin and even T, having 
comparatively few personal troubles, 
get raw and nervous.

I close my eyes and try to re
member green grass and lovely trees 
and blue water sparkling? under a 
fresh breeze. I try to smell the 
tang of salt in the air and spray 
dashing over the side of a ship, or 
long drives over mountain roads 
and the smell of wood smoke at 
dusk. My heart aches a .d yearns 
for these masses of people who 
have ho such memories to call 
upon; who are so misled m to be
lieve they can only get a better life 
by climbing up on the backs of 
their fellows, or after they die, in 
a mythical heaven. jfi

To reach them, to show them that 
by uniting and fighting, they can 
have the comforts and beauties of 
life. T6 bum into their conscious
ness as it is in mine, that this dirt 
and filth and starvation and empti
ness is not necessary!

Some day—some day, they will 
know, and life will be free and 
happy and beautiful for all! i

HERE. I think, lies the reason 
why Robert McBride tc Co., its 

publishers, refused to fill the order 
for fifty copies which I sent them 
late in May for the purpose of 
selling them at the recent con
ference of the Macedonian People s 
League in Akron, Ohio. They stated 
that they did not wish to incense 
Akron booksellers by letting books 
be sold at the conference. (This 
conference consisted to an over
whelming extent of out-of-town 
people who met in a workers’ sec- f 
tion of the city where there are no 
book stores.) Further, the com- i 
pany said that the nationalistic 
paper "Naroden Glas” (People's 
Voice) and the Imro paper "Make- 
donska Tribuna 'Macedonian Tri
bune) were tailing the book and 
would object if it was sold in con
nection with the working-class 
papers “Saznanie,” ‘Consciousness,” 
and “Trudova Makedonia,” "La
boring Macedonia. ’ (The readers 
of these papers are quite distinct 
groups. And the first two have 
no grounds for objection anyway.)

Does it seem likely that in these 
hard times the publishers of a 
book whose market is specialized 
and restricted would refuse an order 
and a generous offer of further 
sales and publicity for these rea
sons? No, it does not seem likely. 
What does seem likeliy is this: Al
though Imro did not have suffi
cient control over Llr; Christowe to 
dictate the contents pf his book it 
does have a hand in the publica
tion and distribution | of this luxu
riously bound and illustrated vol
ume. It was cool to the idea of 
having it sold in an organizational 
way to the class-conscious people 
who know the complete facts.

Answer: At the present time the organized labor 
movement has about 4,000,000 workers In the A. 
F. of L. and independent unions. In August. 1934, 
the dues paying membership of the A. F. of L. was 
2,833,780 compared to 2.138.800 In Augwt,. 1933 In 
addition it is estimated by conservative authori
ties that there are between 500.000 to 1.000.000 ad
ditional workers in the A. F. of L. who do not pap 
dues or are not counted by the peculiar methods 
which the top leadership uses to count the mem
bership. There are also about 750.000 worker* 
enrolled in independent unions. fAll these figures 
are from a study recently made by the conserva
tive Twentieth Century Fund.)

If the labor movement is not larger and com
prises only 12 per cent of the 38,000,000 members 
of the American working class, the primary fault 
is due to the class collaboration policies of the top 
leadership of the A. F. of L. At the beginning 
of the; N. R. A. they boasted that they would soon 
have 10.000,000 workers organised, and last year 
they appropriated the slogan of the Communist 
Party to "organize the unorganized ” But they 
never carried out any systematic plan of organi
zation, In fact the top leadership as in the case 
of the auto workers has put one obstacle after 
another in the path of genuine organization.

The real cause for the growth of the unions 
in the pest two years has been the determination 
of the workers to win better conditions and higher 
wages through organization and militant action. 
It was the rank and file who carried out militant 
struggles despite the opposition and open sabotage 
of the leading trade union officials as witness the 
coal, textile, auto, marine and many other strike

The top leadership has restricted the growth of 
the labor movement by their capitulation to the 
New Deal and the employers. They drove the 
workers into the treacherous channels of So-called 
arbitration which led to heavy and unnecessary 
defeats for the workers. But with the increased 
militancy of the workers and the growing influence 
of the rank and file, organization Is being pushed 
despite the opposition of the top bureaucrats. In 
steel for example the rank and file forced the, re
actionary Tlghe clique to readmit the locals which 
had been expelled for militant activity. On the 
basis pf a unified organization the steel workers 
are moving toward the organization of every worker 
in the industry.

The workers are eager for organization. It is 
the duty of every class conscious worker to join 
a trade union and spend his time building a strong 
fighting organization in his field of work. Then 
we will really organize the unorganized, and build 
a mighty trade union movement embracing the 
vast majority of the American working class.

WHY should Imro wish to keep 
it from them? First because to i 

such people it is an unmitigated 
indictment of Imro's theory and 
practice, even though clothed in 
romance. And secondly, because it 
specifically admits a fact which the 
Communists have always claimed, 
and Imro has consistently denied: ! 
It is the tact that in Vienna on j 
May 5, 1934 Imro’s central commit- j 

j tee formally joined the Communist 
International. Shortly thereafter 
Imro’s beloved leader Todor Alex- 
androff was murdered and some- 

; thing like 20.000 Communists were 
j massacred. Naturally Imro's lead
ers do not want their enemies, the 

' class-conscious workers, to see this 
admission.

"Heroes and Assassins” presents 
a mixture of downright exposure of 

| Imro with unmistakable glossings 
over of its crime against the Mace
donian people. At the present time 

, it is, impossible to analyze finally 
the balance of forces which have 
produced and which control this 

; blood curdling, literarily admirable 
| book. But we can say definitely 
that “Heroes and Assassins” is a 
valuable textbook for revolutionists 

i on what to avoid.

News of Workers* 
Schools In the U.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The decisions of the 7th World Congress will 

be a subject of study in the Workers School, 35Tfcst 
12th Street, during the coming Fall Term. Plans 
which are now in progress include a special class 
on the 7th World Congress to be conducted by J. 
Mindel, director of the National Training School. 
In addition, the courses of study in all the basic 
political courses are now being elaborated and tho 
material of the 7th World Congress will be used to 
amplify and illuminate all the basic problems of 
Marxism-Leninism.

In next week’s column we will announce a list 
of new courses to be given at the New York Work
ers School during the Fall Term.

"I ISTEN, Volk,” I said to the old porter on my 
" way out “What I want to know is, how many 

times a day do you have to say Hell Hitler ?”
The old man peered around to see whether 

anyone was In earshot then lowered his voice. 
“I was just saying to my wife yesterday, they’re 
making a Lord God out of the man. He’s bound 
to go crazy."

"He doesn't hare to go," I said. “Auf Wieder-

The porter proffered his hand. “Auf Wieder
sehen, Herr Billinger. I’m an old man, and I’ve 
seen a good masy come and go. My best wishes 
to you. AUf Wiedersehen.” ;

The SA-men were clattering their collection 
boxes In the street, just as they’d been doing six 
months before. The money collected by thousands 
of Brown Shirts during the day was swilled away 
by a few leaders at night. I walked to the bus 
stop to get a bus to Mommsenstraase. As I stood 
there waiting, and watching the traffic around me! 
I was suddenly engulfed in a wave of despair. 
In camp I had been among my comrades! among 
anti-taseikta. among hundreds of men all animated 
by the same Idea: Death to the brown torturers. 
Our sense of brotherhood had kept our heads above 
water. Alone now, facing another stretch of grind
ing labor, surrounded on an sides by swastikas. 
SA-men. and spies, my nerve* threatened to go 
hick on me. . s

'We’ll Organize and Strike! We’ll Show ’Em!
By PAT BARR

By PAT BARR

Standing in the shadow of that 
great red block of masonry, the 
Port Authority Building, where Gen. 
Johnson has his office, we listened 
to a young' Negro whose voice 
boomed out over the din of the 
traffic on Eighth Ave. We strained 
our necks to catch & glimpse of him 
between the banners and placards.

There were close to a thousand 
of us waiting to hear the report 
of the nine relief workers we had 
elected as a delegation to protest 
against the wage cuts and rescind- 

i ing of sick leave with pay. It was 
one of the largest demonstrations 
of white collar workers ever held 
out in the open. Johnson wasn’t 
in. But Dr. Peck, his labor relations 
advisor, was. ;

1

WAS this Germany, tar which hundreds of thou- 
™ aends were fighting end suffering? ! These 
Kalisky* ? There idiot* oh the street corners with 
their tip boxes, trying to beg themselves a new 
Fatherland; the virgins breaking into hysterical 
cries at “Hail!" when the leader told them to stop 
working and studying so that they could Mt at 
home and breed children? There war cripptas who 
Would halve liked nothing better than to stump 
along on their wooden legs with the soldiers mount 
ing guard at the Brandenburg Tor.

This was not our Germany. A wave of nausea 
rose in my throat. They must be destroyed, root 
and branch. At the same moment I shook my 
head over my own tally. This was what came of 
camp isolation. I’d hare to accustom myself to 
the atmosphere of the naitonal community, eren 
'.hough the stink of the "newly awakened" flunkev-

As the young Negro stepped down 
from the platform, the chairman 
announced that the delegation had 
not been admitted yet, A roar, "Bee 
our delegation” swept through the 
crowd. People opened their win
dows and watched what was going 
on. Again and again we shouted, 
“Bee our delegation!” The news
reel men trqintd their cameras on 

< us. Cops strode up and down.
A blond girl about twenty-five 

years old mounted the speakers 
stand as trie shouting died down 
for the moment.

*Tm a mother,” she said. “I’ve 
got two kids. I used to make $31 a 
week under the tad wage scale. They 
talk about raising the manual work
ers even though they really haven't. 
They seem to have forgotten ail 
about the cut they gave us. But I 
can’t. They cut me down to 119.62 
a week. That’s one day’s food. 
That’s almost a pair of shoes. It’s 
almost a hundred bucks a year. The 
Landlords don't cut our rent when 
our wages are cut. Food’s going up 
and up. My kid<: and I can’t be 
much worse off than we are now. 
I want sick leave with pay. X want 
to know that ft I get rick there’s 

money coming in to at least

feed the kids much less pay the 
doctor's bill. Are we going te do 
something about it?”

"Yes!” shouted the ever spelling 
crowd in unison.

The man standing beside me 
blushed as he shouted with the rest 
of us. “This is my first demonstra
tion he confided.

“Yeah, we ought to do something 
all right, but what can we do?” 
demanded a young fellow standing 
on the other side of me. Tall and 
thin, be was flushed with anger and 
excitement. "Sure, I’ll go out on 
strike, but who will feed my babies? 
The unions hai'e war chests, but we 
haven't a damn dime. Anyway I 
haven’t. Every cent I make is spent 
before I cash my check. I don’t even 
smoke anymore. The price of ciga
rettes keeps my babies in jnilk. I 
ask you, who's going to buy that 
milk if I go out on strike?”

“You’re right about the war 
chests,” said the older man who 
had spoken first. "We should have 
organized and started our own war 
chests a long time ago. If we had 
been as smart as the manual work
ers we’d have foreseen something 
like this. They know. They’re used 
to fighting wage cuts. If we had a

war chest we wouldn't have to think 
twice.

"Anyway, as I see It, we’ve really 
got them where we want them, only 
a lot of us don’t know it. We’ve got 
their necks between our hands and 
all we have to do is squeeze. Trouble 
is half of us don’t know bow hard

JJ**~t*{

F.D.R.’a strikebreaking General 
on the Labor front.

We can squeeze until we try.” j
‘‘That’s talk, the younger man In

terrupted. "What I want to know 
is how I can go out on strike and 
not see my babies and wife starve. 
Answer me that and I'm wKh yott.”

“We’ll get relief until we win the 
strike,” was the answer. “We’n force 
them to give us relief. If this thing 
spreads, if all the manual laborers 
go out, if we white collar workers 
all walk out, there'll be nearly 
100,000 people on strike. One hun
dred thousand people can make the 
government feed them. When 100,000 
people make up their minds to do 
one thing, let me tell you that 
thing's gonna be done and I don’t 
mean maybe either.

“Besides we’ll be jamming up the 
works. You can see that work will 
be stopped when the laborers go out. 
But this city doesn't know that 
white collar relief worker*--are half 
the force running the city’s depart
ments. Take me. I'm in the Depart
ment of Purchases and Accounts. 
If my project goes oiit, their ac
counts will go haywire. Im not 
kidding. It’s the same with nearly 
all the other departments. They'll 
have a helluva mess on their hands. 
Most of us have been on our jobs for

\
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lO.QB-WEAP—Carallo Band 

Concert, Oram Park. Chi-

HHBg

WOR—Siberian Singers 
WJZ—national Symphony 

Orchestra. Potomac Park, 
Washington

WABC—Georgs Burns and: 
Oracle Alien Comedians: 
Orofe Orchestra Y 

i* is-WOR—The Witch. Tale

10:10-WRAP—Ray Motole Or
chestra

WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Symphony Orches

tra; Mary Eastman,, So
prano; Hubert Hendne. 
Baritone

10:tt-WOR—Mernandm feath
ers, &Qng*

11:0S-WXAP— -Pldler Orchestra 
WOR—News: Dane* Music 
WJZ—Dorothy Lamour, 8o-

D-an
WABC—Hopkins Orchestra 

li ra-WEAR—Laporte Orth 
WJZ—Negro Mate Quartet 

u :SS-wre—Dance Mute (TP 
1 A. M.)

WABC—Piorito Orchestra 
U:4S-WXAP—The Open Read

!3 OV WEAP—Petteek Orth.
W ABO—Masters Or os 

U SO- WXAP—LigbUi Oot-
tagitgii

WABC -Garber Orchestra

a year and a half. We're part of 
the machinery. If we go out, we U 
jam the works. They’ll have to do 
something.”

A report came down, the delega
tion had been admitted. Resounding 
cheers. Someone from the Federa
tion of Architects, Chemists, En
gineers and Technicians got up to 
report. The Federation had already 
voted to pull out all members on 
projects where building trades work
ers were on strike. The're going to 
vote on s general strike sgainst the 
starvation wage scale and rescind
ing of sick leaves. Tumultuous ap
plause drowns out the noise of the 
trucks going past the crowd and the 
sound of excited arguments and 
whispers everywhere.

The delegation came down. The 
crowd stands hushed as Mr. Wells 
from the cartographic study, chair
man of the delegation, climbs the 
stand to report, A woman whispers 
to me. "I heard he used to be a 
minister.” White haired, wearing 
glasses, he stands still to gain the 
full attention of the patient meet- 
ing.

“Ladies and fenUamsn.” he says, 
“your elected delegation of nine re
lief workers representing to projecU 
in New York City could not get in 
to see Dr. Peck!” Silence. “He told 
me that he had been instructed to 
see three, at most five. Then I bid 
you good day,’ I told him." Again a 
roar of cheers echo up the shaft be
tween the building-

“What did you expect,” a girl in 
front of me exclaimed. ’’Might have 
known Johnson wouldn’t be there. 
Ether they see our whole delegation 
or none. Johnson went down to the 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
without even being asked and talked 
to 300 representatives of the manual 
workers. We white collar workers 
have to do something in a hurry. 
Well make ’em talk to us. Well 
organise and strike. Then theyll 

■ talk to a delegation composed of 
representative* from every project 

i in the city. Well show 'em."
**

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL
A conference to discuss ways and means of en

larging the activities of the Workers School in 
preparation for the Fall Term is to be held on 
Friday evening, Aug. 23 at 8 o’clock at the School 
headquarters, 908 Chestnut Street. Trade unions, 
unemployed councils. Party units and various mass 
organizations are selecting delegates to the con
ference, which will take up in detail specific prob
lems, relating to the use of the School in develop
ing leadership of the growing mass struggles.'

The opening of the Fall Term marks the be
ginning of the second year of, the Philadelphia 
Worker* School. From the beginning the school 
has been self-sustaining. It is one of the few 
schools in the country that has never waged a 
financial campaign, but on the contrary the facili
ties Of the school have been used to aid in every 
important campaign of the Party, in strike strug
gles of unions, etc. The organizations participating 
in the conference are requested to make contribu
tions now to a fund to enable the school to en
large its activity and take care of a greater number 
of students than the first year. A drive » to bo 
launched to register a minimum of 500 students 
for the Fall Term, which opens the 'middle of 
September.

4J

MICHIGAN DISTRICT TRAINING SCHOOL
With the Michigan District full-time Training 

School scheduled to open this week-end, the en
ure Party and its sympathizers are swinging into 
acUv* support on the basis of competition. Sections 
of the Party and aH language groups have chal
lenged one another in the matter of raising their 
financial quotas in the shortest passible time. A 
spurt; has been given the whole drivr by the Ger
man group, which went over the top with its quota 
in less than a week. The German comrade* have 
now doubled their quota and have issued a blanket 
challenge to every, other Section and group.

Support to the school 1* guaranteed by the polit
ical importance of training a large number of 
trade unionists and shop workers for leadership la 
the class struggle.

The Training School will be conducted for a 
period of five weeks.

MOMEGAN COLONY CLASSES

Mohegan Colony has a very successful claw In 
Marxism-Leninism conducted by st Oeraon This 
class meets every Monday evening at the Mohegan 
Colony Modem School. Students may enroll tor 
the entire course or may attend individual lecture*,

Young

PITTS BURGH WORKERS SCHOOL 
The Pittsburgh Worker* School has 

the beginning of a four-week*, full 
Communist League training sehooL

The comae will start At«. i, and tha Dtstrita 
Y. C. L. has already registered 36 students. Thg 
major:*y of the students are from

y J.,. i
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Spread WPA Strike to Assure Trade Union Rates for Workers
GREEN AND MEANY WOULD GIVE AWAY MONTHLY MINIMUM FOR UNION RATES—BUT WORKERS ARE FIGHTING FOR GREATER INCOME TOO—SPREAD THE STRIKE!

WHAT are the demand! of the W.P.A. striker,?
Prevailing: trade union rates—on this there is no 

disagreement between the A. F. of L. top leaders and 
the rank and file.

But how about the total amount of money to be 
received by a Worker for a month? This is a vital ques
tion.

On this point, William Green declares:
"We will gladly and willingly cooperate with the 

government in the acceptance and application of any 
monthly eecurUy wage it may decide upon for de
pendent workers who are upon the relief rolls.*9

And George Meany, president of the New York 
State Federation of Labor, says:

"We merely oay to our government, it you can 
afford to allot our people sixty, seventy, forty or fifty 
dollars a month, we ham absolutely no complaint,** 

It is certainly a great sacrifice on the part of 
Meany and Green, with their huge salaries, to make 
"absolutely no complaint'* if the relief workers are 
given forty dollars a month—or less.

Such statements cannot, in any possible way, imp 
strengthen the fight now going on against Roosevelt’s 
drive upon the standard of living. *

V ; General Johnson, in his strikebreaking, red-baiting 
radio outburst, tried to wheedle the W.P.A. workers to 
stay on the job by telling them they were “striking 
against a greater income." I .

And now Meany and Green play directly into John
son’s hands when they say, in effect, “Well, maybdjthe 
workers are striking against a greater income—but that 
doesn’t matter s6 long as trade union rate* are main
tained."

This is not the position of the workers!
They are fighting for trade union rates and not 

against, but for, a greater income.

The workers do not accept General Johnson’s state- 
enf that “the cake is all cut and divided.” The real

cake—the money raised by the government, the huge 
incomes that are#still untaxed—this cake remains prac
tically untouched as far as relief is concerned.

The demand must be raised—for a minimum of 
$93.50 per month at prevailing trade union rates.

For the unskilled—$5 a day, a four-day week and 
a minimum of three weeks’ work a month.

Spread the strike—for trade union rates 
higher monthly income.
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Rally Againgt Coolie Pay

A UNITED FRONT has been achieved in 
Cleveland for Saturday’s demonstra

tion. The Workers Alliance of America, 
the Unemployment Council and other or
ganizations are joining for a protest 
against the coolie wage and for more 
relief.

Under what possible excuse can the 
leaders of the Unemployed League of New 
York, affiliated with the W.A.A., continue 
to refuse a united front with the Unem
ployment Council for the demonstration 
in this city—especially since the W.P.A. 
strike committee has agreed to cooperate 
with both organizations?

All out to Union Square on Saturday at 
10:30 ajn. Continue the appeals to the 
Unemployed League to consent to the Un
employment Council carrying its own ban
ners and having a speaker at the demon
stration. } i j I

For unity of the unemployed move
ment!

Act Now!

A SERIOUS blow is being aimed at the 
labor movement of the entire country 

and at every expression of progressive 
thought.

Yesterday the House Judiciary Com
mittee, by a one-vote margin, favorably 
reported the Kramer anti-sedition bill. 
This bill would not only outlaw the Com
munist Party and its press, but would 
make every striker, every reader of a lib
eral magazine liable to imprisonment bn a 
charge of “advocating" overthrow of gov
ernment by violence.

The action • of the House Judiciary 
Committee foHows shortly after the House 
Military Affairs Committee favorably re
ported the Tydings-McCormack Military 
Disobedience Bill, which was railroaded 
through the Senate.

If the ideas of William Randolph 
Hears! are not to become the law of the 
land, if fascism is not to be sneaked in 
through the back door of an expiring 
Congress, an avalanche of protests must 
descend on every Congressman demand
ing that he vote “No" on both bills.

ACT BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!

Transfer the Olympics
*TTHERE is no Jewish question in the 
, I Olympic Games for J9S6," Count 

Baillet l*tour, president of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee is reported to 
have stated.

There most emphatically is a Jewish 
question. And a Catholic and Protestant 
and labor question, too. There is the ques
tion of whethek these games are to be 
held in a country whoee rulers are bar
barously-persecuting Jews, Catholics, dis
senting Progestants and workers, and 
where Jews *re for all practical purposes 
barred from competing for places on the 
German team. -!

There is the question of whether the 
Hitter butcheirs are to be allowed to exploit 
these games to make propaganda for their 
hangmen’s regime.

Growing numbers of Americans of all 
political and religious beliefs are demand
ing the transfer of the Olympics ftraome

other country or the withdrawal of the 
American team if the games are held in 
Berlin. The Commonweal, Catholic week
ly, the Christian Century, Protestant or
gan, the American Jewish Congress, Jere
miah T. Mahoney, president of the Ama
teur Athletic Union, various sports writers 
and many other individuals and groups 
have voiced this demand.

Why do the officials of the American 
and the international Olympic committees 
persist in glossing Over the situation 
and shielding the barbarians?

Transfer the Olympics! Withdraw 
the American team from competing in 
Berlin!

A Fighting Party of 
Workers and Farmers

SPEAKING before the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter

national. Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, called for the 
building 6f a workers’ and farmers’ party 
that “will represent a broad coalition of all 
anti-fascist forces.”

A Tiarty of this type is already in the 
making in various parts of the country'. 
The most recent step in this direction was 
the launching of a Labor Party at a con
ference Saturday of twenty-five A. F. of 
L. unions in Paterson, N. J., silk center of 
the country. Labor Party movements are 
also under way in Connecticut, Detroit and 
elsewhere. - ' /

The Labor Party movement will con
tinue to grow because disillusionment 
witlr the policies of the New Deal will con
tinued) grow. Tens and hundreds of thou
sands of workers and farmers are begin
ning to turn from the Judas kiss of Roose
velt to the idea of independent political 
action. There is ferment among the 
masses and the beginning of clarity.

Thus far the chief shortcoming of the 
Labor Party movement has been its fail
ure to draw in the farm organizations and 
other non-proletarian groups that are 
ready to fight against war and fascism. 
Such a party can become for this country 
what, the People’s Front is for France. 
Fascism* and war are on the march. Let no 
one mistake the meaning of Hearst’s drive 
against labor and all progressive thought, 
of the movements of Father Coughlin and 
Huey Long, of the various federal and 
state bills designed to suppress civil rights 
and of the expanded war program of the 
New Deal.

jlf we are to be spared the horrors of 
war and fascism, the American people 
must act and act quick. The Communist 
Party calls on the Socialist Party to join 
with us in united efforts to build a power
ful dike against fascism and war: a broad 
fighting party of the workers and farmers.

Unity and the A. A.

But at the same time it is essential 
that unity be really achieved within the 
ranks of the A. A.

All unions should call upon Tighe and 
the A. A. Executive Board to wipe out the 
back dues owed by the lodges since their 
expulsion and to grant them complete re
instatement This it a necessary condition 
for carrying through the organization 
drive announced by Green.

Party Lift
Work of nn Industrial Union 
Four Nuclei Established 
Bulletin Is Issued

THE Radio Industrial Unit 
has aided definitely in set

ting up nuclei in radio. It has 
given comrades who were not 
in nuclei an opportunity to 
carry on collective work in 
the industry. It has systems- 
tlMd the exchange of experiences 
in different shops, and stimulated 
shop work of individual comrades.

The Bureau calls in comrades 
from each shop. It takes up their 
problems and gives them tasks to 
carry out. At present wa have 
three members building union 
groups, and trying to recruit def
inite people in the unorganized 
shops. The comrades in shops or
ganized into the A. F. of L. are 
being guided to be active In build
ing and strengthening the union 
by actlvizlng as many as possible 
in union matters.

Between the bureau and leaflet 
and bulletin committee we have 
given a task to every member in 
the unit. The technical and re
search work has been given to the 
four non-radio comrades. That is, 
we are developing those in the 
shops as much ms possible. All the 
radio workers are attending Work
ers' School or a New Members’ 
Class. We MVe not succeeded in 
activizing every member, but we 
have spread out and increased our 
work without laying the burden on 
one or two people.

“SHARE THE WEALTH !” by Burck

w* have been a force in the build
ing of four shop nuclei. The 

first one was built In a shop by
giving unemployed comrades a task 
of getting Jobs. This -nucleus, with 
the help of a comrade from the 
outside, organized a shop of thirty- 
seven into the union. ’

The second nucleus was built by 
a comrade who recruited two work
ers. He brought two contacts to a 
party organized not only to make 
money, but to introduce the contacts 
to the Y. C. L. The work of the 
League in radio was discussed in
formally. The contacts brought 
down four of them from a shop on 
strike, who were invited to Join. 
After the party the question of a 
nucleus was put up to the contacts. 
They agreed to Join. With the help 
of a party concentration unit the 
work was continued. ; Today the 
nucleus has recruited another com
rade. They are active in the shop 
and in their union local. The com
rade who came to our unit from a 
Brownsville street- unit is vice- 
president of the local. ;

The industrial unit connected the 
four strikers that came to our party 
with the section in their locality. 
Today they have a unit of nine, 
having recruited four more before 
the strike was over. They now have 
five contacts whom they expect to 
recruit within a week.

THE announcement by William Green 
that the A. F. of L. will conduct a drive 

to organize the steel industry, will be 
hailed by every Worker.

v The A. F. of L. should concentrate its 
best forces on bringing the unorganized 
steel workers into the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, and 
prepare for a national strike^ in the 
industry.

The Executive Board has been forced 
to declare the expelled lodges, comprising 
a majority of the membership, reinstated. 
But one of the provisions of the reinstate
ment order calls for the lodges to pay up 
their back dues from the time they were 
expelled in February.

With this financial restriction. Mike 
Tighe apparently now hopes to accomplish 
what he was unable to with outright ex
pulsion.

The fourth unit of five was built 
by getting comrades into the shop. 
We didn't even know of the exist
ence of this shop of forty-five, but 
through the industrial unit we con
tacted a comrade who had been 
working in the place for four years. 
They are now organisdng the shop, 
and have possibilities of recruitihg 
three others who have worked a 
long time in the shop.

r
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Foreign Briefs
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World Front 
vacation.)

‘Foreign’ Influences 
Trotzky Group Ousted 
Hunger Marchers

r>KIO, Aug. 13.—“Japan is 
not averse to offering mili
tary and economic assistance 

against the Communists if 
China desires," boldly an
nounces Asahi, one of the lead
ing Japanese dailies at Tokio,
in an article on July 14.

This journal, voicing the latest 
maneuver of the Japanese military 
command to effect deeper inroads 
into China, pretends that Japans 
“diplomacy'’ .as it calls the Im
perialist slaughter in North China, 
“was chiefly directed at restraining 
foreign influences in Eastern Asia;* 
The Japanese Foreign Office, the 
newspaper says, is now contem
plating a “more concrete end posi
tive’’ policy. ,

The Shanghai Mainichi goes 
i further In demanding that Jap
anese imperialism take the reins 
from the Nanking government of 
China in the latter's drive against 
the increasingly victorious Chinese 
Red Armies. The Mainichi flatly 
states that the Japanese govern
ment "is preparing to cooperate 
with the Chinese authorities in 
wiping out Communist influence in 
the Far East.”

Letters From Our Readers

Hails P.W.A. Strike Against 
Government’s New Deal

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

Please accept my congratulations 
for the fine editorials in the Aug. 
10 Daily Worker, “General Johnson 
Is Not Telling the Truth” and 
"Spread W. P. A. Strike to Every 
N. Y. Project to Insure Victory.”

If the red-blooded American 
workers who have heroically defied 
the decree of Johnson, this most 
obnoxious servant of the New Deal’s 
starvation policies, remain solidly 
and militantly united on ther de
mands for a fair deal, lor their 
rights as free citizens of a very 
rich country, they will be writing 
a glorious page of struggle. The 
fight against the government’s move 
to oppress them has a tradition in 
the epic fight of 1776 against the 
Imperial oppression of the British 
crown. — ’ / - • • i

Kekderi are arced to writ* t« the 
Daily Worker their epinlons, ippreotioas, 
experteaees. whatever they feel win be 
of jeaeral interest. Saytestions and 
erltielsps are welcome, and whenever 
possible are ased far the improvement ef 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to yire their names and addresses. 
Except when signatures are anthemed, 
only Initials win be printed.

Wants Pamphlet to Combat 
Anti-Semitic Propaganda

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

tong as the economic system of 
private property and profit-motive 
last, the ruling class and the gov
ernment which It controls will see 
to it that the great mass of citizens 
sell their labor for a pittance in 
order that invested capital may in
crease hundredfold its rewards.

A. D .

We must remember, our govern
ment is our servant. Never permit 
it to become our tyrant!

A, O. D.

■FHE unit has started to bring the 
I campaigns of the League into 
the shops. The ‘Radio Worker.” an 
industrial bulletin, was issued for 
May 30. The second issue is now 
being prepared. - We are trying to 
draw the members of all of the five 
shon nuclei and two concentration 
unite into this work which was un
dertaken toy the Industrial Unit. 
We have also recruited a former 
official of the A. F. of L. union. 
Through this member we have al
ready made more contacts In fe shop 
in two weeks than the concentration 
unit made in a year and a half. 
Four farmer members of the unit 
are now on two section committees. 
Two are fraction secretaries and 
one a section trade union head.

The fluctuation has been cut 
down in spite of often badly 
planned meetings. Comrades at
tend meetings regularly in spite of 

that they live in differentthe fact that they 
parts of the city, there are many 
shortcoming*—not enough litera
ture is Mid in the shops, some com
rades in shops still work in a sec
tarian manner; others do not react 
to Imine.

The Unit, as a whle, Is still work
ing loosely, but the comrades are 
slowly learning to follow up their 
tasks. We are on our way to be
come a greater factor in the indus
try and union.

B- I*, New Y<
Y.

The Substance for the Fear 
Is in the Actual Facts

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

The very influential organ of fi
nance-capital, the New York Times, 
stubbornly defends the interests of 
the wealthy And powerful by declar
ing itself in favor of a low scale of 
wages for unemployed and im
poverished American workers.

Thus on February 29, its editorial, 
‘Tearing Down Wages?’ said: 
‘There is an important echoed of 
economists which holds that the 
scale of wage* new prevailing is too 
high in the interest of the great 
body of the workers themselves.”

And on Aug. 10, under the title, 
“The Strike and Relief,” dogmatic
ally declared: “There is no real 
substance in the fear that the wage 
payments fixed for W. P. A. work 
will 'break down’ private hourly 
wages. Some of those private wage 
scales, it is true, are artificially 
high. . .

The heroic workers now on strike 
should see very clearly that for so

Makes Criticism That 
All Should Heed

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

At the demonstration at the 
Madison Square Garden Anti-Nazi 
meeting on Thursday, I was one of 
the committee stationed in the 
lobby. I wish .to make a few criti
cisms of our comrades. When, at 
7:30 and 8 o’clock, we told them 
that all the seats downstairs were 
filled and that they were to go up
stairs, they insisted on looking for 
seats downstairs. They made va
rious excuses; they were sick, they 
had seats reserved for them, they 
had just gone out toe a few min
utes, and when that failed, they 
sneaked through cur lines. As a re
sult, they stood in .the aisles 
throughout the meeting, disturbing 
other people and making more work 
and trouble for the ushers who were 
charged with the Job of keeping the 
aisles clear. Our comrades should 
realize that it only leaves a bad im
pression when thy act like that. At 
a bourgeois meeting, or at the thea
tre, they will obey the ushers. Their 
responsibility to their own meetings 
is even greater.

Workers must also be warned 
against buying tickets from any one 
but at the box office. I understand 
that someone waa caught selling 
tickets outside the garden.

B. O.

For quite some time I have been 
thinking that the Party should print 
a pamphlet on the Jewish question. 
The bourgeoisie, throughout the 
world, is raising the cry—the Jews 
are our downfall! This preposter
ous lie in order to save their hides 
and split the working class move
ment!

The Dally News, Mirror. Journal 
and American most every day carry 
innuendos that the Jews ara clan
nish, greedy, etc. Let me single 
out a particular case in order to 
give you an example of what I 
mean. When Max Baer married, 
most all the capitalist press carried 
captions to the effect that he would 
not enter the Catholic Church — 
because his faith forbade it: then 
the supposed argument on the re
ligious teaching of their children: 
their supposed split on religious 
differences, etc.

It is amazing how this rot is 
spreading. I who am able to pene
trate and mingle with the workers 
perhaps a little more than my 
Jewish comrades, find the thing ap
palling.

Now perhaps a more modern pam
phlet on the Jewish question, say 
covering the U. S. and Germany, in 
particular, would be a very appro
priate thing. I am sure it; would be 
just as popular as the Coughlin 
pamphlet, and you could ztork on it 
the same way. ’ R. H.

BARIS, Aug. 13. —The Socialist 
I Youth Congress just concluded 
at Lille has denounced the Trotxky- 
ite group within its ranks as a dis
ruptive anti-working class force, 
dissolved it as a body and expelled 
individually twelve leaders of the 
group.

A delegation of the Central 
Committee of the French Young 
Communist League addressed the 
Congress, noting the success of the 
united front of Communists and 
Socialists and expressing confi
dence that a single organization of 
the working class youth would soon 
be created. The delegation was 
met by the singing of the Inter
national.

The Youth Congress voted by a 
majority of 3,667 against 1.534 and 
331 abstaining votes, to expel the 
Trotzkyites from the Young So
cialist League. The resolution 
states that the Trotzkyites have 
consistently discredited the policy 
of the League and sought to de
moralize its ranks.

BERGENDAHL, Holland. Aug. 13.
—The intense hostility of the 

Dutch workers toward Nazism 
found expression yesterday when 
about 1,000 German Nazis who came 
to attend the annual congress of 
the Dutch Nazi Party here, were 
met with a hail of stones as they 
attempted to disembark from their 
steamer.

Strong police detachments had 
to be called out to clear the har
bor of the masses of workers and 
to enable the Nazis to come ashore. 
Later, groups of Nazis were sur- 

j rounded in the streets and beaten 
up by workers. It was only under 
strong police escort that the fas
cists succeeded in making their way 

j back to the steamer which took 
them to Germany.

ChUdrea Cry for ‘Spunky’s 
Dream’ in Booklet Form ) 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

We children think it would be a 
good idea to make a small booklet 
consisting of all the stripe in Del s 
“Little Lefty” which deal with 
Spunky’s Dream. If this could be 
done in colors it would be especially 
attractive.

We think such a booklet could 
have a wide circulation among chil
dren as Pioneers could sell or dis
tribute them in schools and wher
ever they go; and especially as a 
Christmas Item. N1CKIE.

L, Hew York,
r. c. u BuiuHBf.

“Owe Day's Wages far the D.!, 
Waiter!- is the slogan adopted by 
Haw York. It ie a feed slogan 
far the entire eowwtry! Sixty 
thewasnd dollars mast be raM 
by the Dafly Worker before Nov. L

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace

SHANGHAI. Aug. 13. —The total 
number of sufferers among the 

Chinese masses as a result of the 
recent floods in central China 
exceeds ten million persons, re
port* the Shun Pao here. The 
tosses of the poor hovels of 
the workers in numerous sections 
of the country run into the es
timated sum of $500,000,000.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—After cover
ing the 325 miles from Toronto 

to Ottawa in twenty-two days and 
overcoming the greatest obstacles, 
400 unemployed men and women 
on a hunger march were brutuallv 
denjed all aid by Premier R. B. 
Bennett, who also rejected all 
their demands.
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“What hag the U.SJS.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who arc 

vitally interested in the preservation«of peace*
“e) On the common sense of those coun ries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.SJS.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without." (Statin, Report to the XVII Cengrwl of the C. P„ S.iU.)

v

The hunger marchers, though 
their spokesman, E. G. Humphrey, 
demanded food and shelter from 
the national government because 
Toronto has refused to supply re
lief tor its unemployed.

National and local authorities 
have tried to break the spirit of 
the delegation in every way. Mayor 
Peter Nolan has not only refused 
their immediate request* for food, 
shelter and clothing but has even 
denied them permission to camp, 
cook or hold a tag day for fund*. 
Conditions in Ottawa are very bad 
and the marchers have only one 
small tent U shelter the 28 women 
bo the delegation

Many of the hunger marchers 
ere Catholics and Protestant*. 
Half the men in the delegation 
regularly attend religious services, 
which were conducted every evening 
during the march.
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